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Yes, And In Michigan We Destroy Hundreds Of
Thousands Of Bushels Of Potatoes While
Thousands Of People Are Actually Hungry

Adult Evening
School At
Plymouth High

lu a statement made before members of the United States senate
a few days before Christmas, Senator William Lempke of North Dakota said in part: “This nation is still in agony. It is still hungry.
Millions are still unemployed and millions are suffering from maJnutrition—starring because of unnourishing and insufficient variety
Second Term To
of foods. Unthinking people and the Department of Agriculture still
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duction,. under-consumption and maldistribution. • * • This nation
-------became great because it always had an abundance of wealth, but
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// Announcement
just
— has
----------I New Year's eve traffic and fog ( now we are suddenly asked to believe in the doctrine of scarcity, in
s made that the Plymouth United j claimed the life of one man, Al- i obtaining abundant life by destruction. To destroy property is legally school classes will begin on Janu
ary 10. The classes in typewriting
Savings bank retires $25,000.00 in i fred Wier Everett, a resident of criminal, morally and economically wrong, and religiously sinful.”
and shorthand will continue on
preferred stock to start the year canton township. about 7:00 ‘
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from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock. Any
cent of the outstanding pre- I was returning to his home after H
^oun^Y council
one who wishes to begin classes
ferred stock and giving effect to' the day's work.
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in shorthand or typewriting may
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do so by coming to- thc typing
have a capital of $100,000 00 in i1 walking
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wy w r ‘”000Wentcr road, was struck by an ents and Teachers will be held
Last term a very successful
.ownea Dy me «. r. c.
auto, driven by Rupert Bell of! at Cady school on Tuesday, Janclass
in child psychology was
This retirement will reflect in i Ann Arbor. The dense fog and I uary 11. Business meeting will be
taught by Mrs. B. F. Murray.
a substantial saving in dividends, j lights from an''approaching car! at 5:30, supper at 6:30 and proThis
term
Mrs. Murray will offer
At the close of each year since , were attributed as the cause of • gram at 8:00 o’clock.
State Relents
a very important class in mental
December 30, 1934, the bank’s the accident. Bell said he had
Michael McGeoghegan, di
hygiene.
This
course will deal
On Plan To
statement has reflected a size- not seen the man on the pave- rector of recreation, CCC camp
with mental hygiene of regular
able increase in deposits and the ] ment
Destroy All Surplus
Wayne, will speak on “Life in a
family life and should be very
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with deposits of the bank again
Mr and
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The bank has pioneered in j brothers GeOrge Everett of Tepatches from Lansing, the offi
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hanking service in this vicinity cumseh, Frank and Mathue Evcials who were determined to de courses,
by installing during the current erett; and one sister, Mrs. Gen
the agriculture depart
stroy about three-quarters of a ment' of Plymouth high school
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the safeguarding of these funds was accompanied by Mrs. M. J. under the direction of the teach fare.
at the high school.
But not all of the surplus crop- t The course will be practical in
by being able to deposit them at O’Connor at the organ. The Rev. ers of that institution presented
any hour of the day or night. Walter Nichol officiated and in portions of their Christmas pro will be purchased it was an eWery respect and will cover fruit
A rush hour deposit window has terment was made in Riverside grams before members of the nounced. In addition to stating growing, vegetable gardening and
that while some of the potatoes'
been installed to enable those cemetery.
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the
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i or in the office land
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med in the chute
the class. The course will be
were most pleasing.
toes was to keep the price of
taught by Mr. Lynch, local agri
Following the program the tatoes beyond the reach!of
cultural instructor, and will be
children were treated to ice cream sands of families who are
held on Wednesday evening of
and cake by the Rotarians.
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$1.50 Per Year in Advance

New President
Of Kiwanis

Business Leaders See Upswing
During Next 12 Months—Predict
Confidence Will Restore Business
Eastern Star Lodge
Daisy Out With
Plans Annual Dance
New Product

One of the outstanding social
events of the season will be the
annual Eastern Star ball which
will be held in the Masonic
Temple, Friday evening, Janu
ary 14. Al Strasen and his or
chestra have been engaged to
play for the evening, and favon>
will be presented each guest,
Mrs. Evelyn Brockleh^rst has
been named general chairman of
the affair, with Mrs. Ann Carley
as chairman of the decorating
committee, and Winifred Down
ing, head of the ticket sales.
Mrs. Gaige Kuhns and Mrs. Leota
McCormick have been appointed
to assist Mrs. Carley. Everyone is
invited, and all Masons and their
friends are particularly urged to
give the event their support.

Will Use Some
Potatoes
For The Welfare

Burroughs Plant
Ready For Operation
In Near Future

Announcement by the Daisy
Manufacturing company that
it is planning to place on the
market four new products
during the coming year, the
great plant of the Burroughs
Adding
Machine
company
nearing completion and with prospects good for its oper
ation 'within the next 90 days
and a general optimistic tone
expressed by both industrial
—Photo by Ball
and business leaders of the
GEORGE BURR
city, Plymouth has every rea
President Kiwanis Club
son to believe that business
this year will be as good if nojx
better than last.
While this city, like all
other places, has been hit by
the
new depression and there
Questions concerning the recent plan for the re-assessment are several hundreds of men
out
of
work here, practically ev
of property in Plymouth have
come to members of the city ery business man Interviewed thin
week
expressed
a general belief
commission and appear below
with the accompanying answers, that the next 12 months will be
by City Manager C. H. Elliott: good ones.
Nearly all, more or leas blamed
Question: What is the purpose
of the re-assessment of property? loss of confidence for the slump,
Answer: To equalize valua but declared that any stability
tions. Some have thought that whatsoever in business would
the re-assessments would increase quickly restore the confidence
the valuations, but Judging from that was destroyed during the
the results so far, it appears that past year by industrial turmoil,
politics and legislation.
they will be decreased instead.
President Rossevelt’s message
Question: According to the
article in the last issue of The to congress was regarded by
Plymouth Mail, the Wayne Coun many as an indication of a new
ty Bureau of Taxation is helping plan of cooperation that will be
to make the survey. Who pays the helpful toward restoring good
la
TT *1
JAMES GALLIMORE
It wag with considerable satis m I
individuals who represent this business conditions.
t accui
faction tnat the writer noted the
bureau of taxation?
Following are some of the
ping.
fact that his protest to the de
Both.
Answer: Wayne county takes statements in which all predict
'Pn
-'^''’George
Burr,
newly
elected
struction of the surplus potatoes
Comfortable chairs and
can numbers of
| president of the Kiwanis club, care of the salaries of the em and hope for better business:
had been heeded to a certain de Hu mi 11/
ing desk have been installed at ty nkd commission signed
z^z
I presided at the first meeting of ployes of the Wayne County
Cass S. Hough, vice president
gree, although grudgingly by the
the front of the bank where one answ4 to the political charge
q__ _______
__ ___
Older
Plymouth
residents will
I the new year Tuesday evening Bureau of Taxation. Their ser and sales manager of The Daisy
feels at home in the customers’ the iftayne coun'T clerk perta^ainterested in knowing that on officials in charge.
vices are merely loaned to the Manufacturing company — “We
An
extraordinary
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re-1
when
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were
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room, available...
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“a£fairs of khe road com- the morning Harry Robinson took
city without charge.
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'
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„ part of the department the fol union took place Sunday after- an<^ their duties explained.
the last depression, we are going
this room for their commence I
_ his corner down In Detroit to sell lowing letter was sent to Lan noon when members of Rev. S.1 The committee personnel was
«,<= follows: Agriculture !show
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in mwu™ their trienu, n- assn. ! The statement, made to mem- newspapers with the old news sing by the writer in which it was S. Closson’s family, separated by I appointed as
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I.
_iQx„o ruiHntr tho ntorinr
io ^>ers ol t^ie wa-vs an<i means com- ! boys of Detroit, that his first urged that all of the surplus and three thousand miles, conversed !-Miller Ross, E. D. Kenyon. '
our factory going and build up
XT™ reSa Xnrmittee 01
board 01 -uper-, customer was Mrs. John Hood. 85
new business. Our problem Is
an assessment/
magazine or one mi ieter tt’Xs’ <UsS^s thc chwes ln yeara °’ age and Untu
" ungraded potato crop be pur together by means of ‘ telephone. | Russell Roe; attendance—E. J.1 maKe
Answer: The examiner has no somewhat different than that of
A sister, Mrs. Mark A. Sawyer, j Allison^ George Haas, Richardl, j authority
chased and delivered to the wel
to enter without the
write-a letter to a friend. In either
tollo"f
a,ght y“rs “g° ? res’dant, °f fare. but up to the
_________
.___ in Los Angeles, originated the ' Kimbrough; boys’ and girls’ | full consent of the owner. The the usual factory. We make toys
present time.
case one will And the magazines! GenUe"en
Sbe ?“? re,ad
„
and in order to hold to public
.
, .
no action lias been taken on this | call, and it extended to another work—Claude Dykehouse, Ernest i
or the stationery available at! Pu^nant to your request to1 Detroit papers of the place where supplemental request:
fancy, we must always be pro
sister. Miss Eleanor M. Closson. j Henry. Carvel Bentley: business i that property owners ^r,
wili answer
one’s disposal. Modern safety de- Imeet tiLb you: Honorable Body Harry Robinson was going to be
. in Washington, D. C., to their standards—Clarence Moore, Jul- .i questions correctly. If this is done ducing something new and dif
1937
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31,
posit boxes are available in the in coinectaon) with the public stationed. As he reached his cor- !
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clos- ius Kaiser, Grover Shannon, '' to the best knowledge of the ferent. We are about ready to
separate vault provided for that1 charge, bjj Caspar J. Lingeman, i ner. she crowded up tojhim and j “HorrJolm B; Strange,
put four new items on the-----------market
' son, in Scotia, New York, and to James Sessions; classification and .
fh.ra
__
--------------------------------purpose where valuable papers1 Wayne-coujnty ierk, of the meth- insisted on being the first to bu^z>Commissioner of Agriculture,
Rev. and Mrs. Closson In Plym- membership—Warren Worth. Earl
“to the taiUdS
' “deb°^2?—Ve,™“t.t.ht_de.cllS?
of the board of a newspaper from him.
^z>5“State Office Building,
in the demand for other products
may be left in perfect safety from I °^s
i>P€r!*^
outh. All were on the line at the Mastick, James Gallimore;
by producing something new. Our
fire and theft, provid. a by the | county toad ci imissioners of the j “Tell all of my old friends in “Lansing, Michigan,
same time and thoroughly en
Finance—Roy Fisher, Julius
advertising campaign is going to
the undersigned Plymouth I wish them a Happy “Dear Sir:
construction of ine vault itself
joyed a regular old fashioned Kaiser; house—Richard Kim
tseif 1 county ff Waj
"I have just read in the news- family visit.
be bigger than ever before and
and adequate insurance protec- road cc nmissaa iers submit here- New Year,” she said as payment
brough,
Herman
Bakhaus;
inter1 with a written tnswer and report' was made for the paper.
you can rest assured that the
papers of your decision to follow
tion.
Previous to the call, each fam club relations—Edwin Schrader,
the recommendations
Daisy will do all within its power
ily was informed about the plan E. J. Allison, Robert Jolliffe; Ki
All of these things materially to thes< unfoi |ded charges, and ! just yesterday another remit- j in
to get its force back to work just
in
addil
nnvbeg
leave
to
be
heard;
tance
came
to
Mr.
Robinson
for
made
to
you
some
time
ago
that
and
told
at
what
time
to
expect
benefit the customer and citizen
wanis education—Miller Ross,
as quickly and as steadily as we
of Ftoiiouth'and vlcln';y“and the , 5y1Jrou’,T^
desire
f1’ I a PaPer' “• Bush- long
res- Michigan potatoes be purchased it. At 2:00 o’clock, each was George Haas, Kenneth Corey;
for
welfare
purposes
rather
than
can
possibly do so. This recession
ould
be
;
d*140041
hiformstion
concerning
j
ident
of
Detroit,
who
in
the
days
summoned
and
immediately
con
laws and regulations—Earl Masdirectors of the bank <hould be
Installation of officers of Plym°Pel!a!:ic>ns 0?- this board.
j when Harry Robinson ran a livery be destroyed under your surplus nections from all points were tick, Claude Dykehouse, Jameslouth’s active Improved Order of can be licked just as it was four
congratulated on thv. forward i
made so that all could speak to Gallimore; music—Perry Rich- j Redmen lodge took place Tues- years ago, and we plan to do our
looking customer-relations pro-1 Our answer ar-d report is as j stable in Plymouth, knew the crop control plan.
part in helping to restore good
“I wish to commend you for each other. One reason for the wine, Chauncey Rauch, Norman
gram which clearly indicates that1 follows;
! livery owner well, sent him a
your decision to use some of these conference was to extend con Denne; program—Lester Daniels, day evening, with a large number business.”
they are constantly trying to give
1. Mr. Lingeman charges: “Un- ■ cbec^ for the fund.
of members present.
potatoes
for
welfare
purposes.
A. S. Lyndon, vice president
gratulations to their parents who Robert Jolliffe, E. J. Allison;
the people of the community lawful denials of the right of inMr. Bush, who was a traveling
Henry Goebel and John Mastic and treasurer Perfection Sprinkler
“But why not buy up all of the celebrated their 56th wedding
better banking facilities.
spectlon of public accounts and 1 salesman, would come to Plym
Public affairs—Lyle Worden, E. acted as installing officials.
ungraded
potatoes
and
turn
them
company
— “There isn’t much
anniversary on Tuesday.
records.”
j outh by train and here he would
The new offloers are:
O. Huston, Roy Fisher; publicity,
over to the welfare? Newspapers
question but what this depression
Rev. Closson stated that dur Ray Danol, Harry Nelson, John
Clothing Project
Sachem, Paul Goebel;
The Board denies this charge. hire a rig and cover as much of quote the welfare department as
is
a
strike
by everybody against
ing
the
four
minutes
of
conver
territory as possible from this
Blyton; reception—Gus Dicks,
Junior Sagamore, Fred Drews; public office holders. I nan see no
All of the accounts and rec his
Group Meets Jan. 11th
place. He formed a friendship saying it can use 50,000 bushels sation, there was no time when Stephen Wall; underprivileged
Prophet, Eugene Patrick;
ords of thejgfftft>f county road with
per
month.
It
can
use
more
than
reason
for
any depression and
all
connections
to
California,
Harry Robinson in the early
Fisher,
George
Jr. Prophet, Ernest Westfall; we are making our plans for thu
this, as there are thousands of New York, Michigan and the Dis child—Henry
How to care for one’s clothes commissjners of |he county of days that has never ended.
Keeper of Wampum, Galin year In the expectation that busi
people on welfare who have had trict of Columbia were not clear Haas, George Chute; vocational
so that both they and the wearer Wayne ire public records and
guidance—Carvel Bentley, Ernest Gripe;
no potatoes to eat for months.
ness leaders will make business
and the voices were heard as
look their best is the topic for d^- open to inspection to all persons
Collector of Wampum, Marshall good in spite of the politicians.
‘Think of the absurdity ot plainly as though the call had Henry, Capt. Elwin Alder; spec
cussion by the leaders of Wayne who mate a request to the Board Ted Hickey Now At
ial committee on achievement re Pinkerton;
or
to
wtomanager
designated
by
sending
out
to
welfare
“clients’
The office holders frightened
been a local one.
County Home Economics Exten
’ Tbp University
ports—Warren Worth, Carvel z Keeper of records, Edward people by what they were doing
two cans of canned grapefijiit
sion groups who will meet with the Bo®l to be in charge of the_
>lbln.
Bentley, Robert Jolliffe.
office.
"A
our
knowledge
the^
Juice
per
month.
Instead
of
send
and we are now paying for it,
Miss Emma DuBord, county home
Friends of Lieutenant Ted
The ^organization is making but there is no reason for
At this meeting, Fr;ed Juergens,
detoonstration agent at the Board orr.ts employes have never Hickey, a graduate of Plymouth ing them good Michigan potatoes!
plans lor a most active year. It it to continue and our company
of
the
Detroit
traffic
department,
denied
a|/
person
the
right
of
“If
you
have
been
aSIe'to
lnThayne library on January 11.
high school in 1927 and of West
introduced to the group by Lyle has experienced a good member is going to go ahead with the ex
inspection of records and ac Point, will be glad to hear that duce the Surplus
Was DuBord advocates keep
Worden, gave an interesting ac ship growth, but prospects are pectation that business will be
ing clothing in good order as an counts Q$the Board. Mr. Llnge- he is being sent by the army to corporation to use tax dollars to
count of his varied experiences that the new year will be a far up to normal, if not better this
buy
some
Michigan
potatoes
for
inexpensive means of improving1 man
deputy have not get his Master of Science degree
in dealing with traffic problems better one than last.
l this right. They have In engineering at the University welfare, why not get them to buy
year than last.”
one’s personal appearance, and as
Garnett Baker, manager of
r
advised,
as
appears
up
all
of
the
ungraded
potatoes
Patrons of the Community In the city, and gave a definite
a further aid to the clothing budof Michigan this year. Ted has
Plymouth Tube company—"We
get. by insure longer
from the ntautas »!
I-jet- been doing construction work at and deliver them to welfare fam Pharmacy were pleasantly sur plea for more careful observance Townsend Club
of
traffic
laws
and
the
considera
ilies?
If
this
was
done,
It
would
ings
kept
ly
them,
that
the
rec
are
now operating en a 40 hour
prised one morning this week to
Meeting Monday Eve
better service from one s clothes.
Randolph Fiel4< San✓ Antonio,
basis and hope to keep up this
ords ana
and iccounts
recounts oi
of the
office Texas for six years^ie hopes not in the least offset the potato see that several changes had been tion of others, in an effort to cut
to k
■ eras
me wics
schedule
just as long as we ra"
at of U* coomission mo suitable bIsq to study bu-dnam admlnl*" market, as poor people and the made in the interior of the store. down the great loss of lives that
The Townsend club of Plym
this meeting include the flatten to them aid to the public upon
result each year from careless outh will meet Monday evening, While right now we do not see
unemployed cannot and do not
ing of bulges in wool skirts and making a request to the Board tration at Harvard, which would buy potatoes, as they have no Because of the crowded condi driving.
many
signs
of improved bustoess,
tion
caused
by
the
arrangement
January
10,
at
8:00
o’clock
sharp,
mean the army would then prob funds with which to make the
trouser knees, removal of spots
the eigineer-manager. The
Following Mr. Juergens’ ad in the Grange hall- TnffM-matjQn we are hopeful of the future.
of the soda fountain and booths
and stains, and pressing of men’s proper functioning of the office ably use him as a liason officer purchase.
dress,
Officer
Jack
Cross,
also
of
That
is
why
we keep going as we
at
the
back
of
the
stare,
Mr.
in
regard
to
the
coming
debate
between the army and Industry.
clothes.
“I hope you will extend your Blickenstaff had the change made the Detroit traffic department, will be announced at this time. are. Our force of 40 men all re
requires that indivfctriffs should
program to include the purchase to use all of the available g»ce. showed motion pictures that gave It is the desire of President Pan- ceived Christmas bonus checks
not promiscuously inqqjre of the
of the entire surplus crop and see
various clerks and bookkeepers Luncheon Conference
The fountain has been moved correct driving methods and kow that every one be present, as well as turkeys. When we are /
Did You Know That
to it that the hxmgry of Michigan to the side of the store and the pointed out common traffic prac new and old members; also any rushed they go to it and help us
employed ir the office and thus Planned By P.T.A. No. 1
are at least having a few pota booths are now at the rear, mak tices that are the cause of so one Interested In the Townsend get out the work.’Now that things
disrupt the orderly procedure of
up your windows with business. Information pertaining
are slow, we try to keep them
ing a larger seating capacity and many accidents.
Plan.
A luncheon, followed by con toes to eat.
"Respectfully,
Shades new o» repairs, also to the Board’s record* can be ferences, will be held at Casa
going Just as much as It Sa
allowing the clerks In the store
Ladies’ ni^it will he observed
“E. R EATON.’’
noleum and Venetian blinds. more regioarly and accurately ob Loma club, 5435 Woodward ave
to afford a much faster service hv the club next Tuesday eve
Rational Window Shade Co tained anf given ttoou^i a re nue, Detroit, on Wednesday,
Why it is more important " to to the customers. The Jchange ning, with George Haas acting
‘ 530 for estimates.
quest ai
» sent tol t David 7
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UNMASKING THE SHAM.
Frank Murphy has been doing* a lot of bragging about
his alleged non-political appointments during recent months.
He daima that he makes his selections only upon the basis of
good government and that he selects persons interested and
qr±standing in the division of government to be served.
7 A Let’s tear the mask off of these phoney claims and look
i'-Mhe actual truth!
Alpena is one of Michigan’s finest little cities located up
( in the northern part of the state. The residents of the com• munity are intensely loyal to it and most enthusiastic in their
f support of any worthy project.
'
So when the Alpena Rotary club became one of the first,
[ if not the first Rotary club in the world, to try and lift little
| crippled children out of their hopeless condition and make
them useful and healthy citizens, it seemed that every person
! in Alpena backed the club in its efforts.
Emmett Richards was one of the officers of the Rotary
club during those early days and as its president, he led the
organization in this new field of service to humanity to a point
’where he won for himself and Alpena national distinction.
Then the Rotarians of eastern Michigan and western On
tario in appreciation of Mr. Richards’ outstanding work in
j behalf of crippled children elected < him as their district gov
ernor. He went about Michigan and Canada always preaching
in behalf of crippled children and urging Rotarians to make
this work their outstanding endeavor.
Because of what he had done in Michigan «fnd Canada for
crippled children, the Rotary International honored him and
made him one of its international directors. The organization
has even sent him to foreign lands to urge work in behalf of
little cripples. For several years he has been president of the
Michigan Crippled Children’^ society. His enthusiastic work
in behalf of little deformed boys and girls has almost been a
mania with him. No person will ever know how great and
beneficial has been his efforts to restore to active lives these
little sufferers.
What has Governor Murphy to do with this? It has just
become generally known that a while ago he kicked Mr. Rich
ards off the Michigan Crippled Children’s commission and ap
pointed in his place some woman politician from Grand Rapids.
She supported Murphy in his last campaign. As far as any
one knows she has never been interested in crippled chil
dren’s work. At least her name does not seem to be generally
known outside the ward in which she votes.
Mr. Richards is not a political partisan. Every minute out
side of his business hours has, for a long period of years, been
given to the cause of crippled children.
Cheap Murphy politics must be played in connection with
human misery—therefore, a politician must take the place of
one who has been devoting his life to the relief of suffering
and improvement of humanity. That is the new order of things
yj Lansing—for the first time in the history of all Michigan!
Still the Governor keeps on trying to tell the state that
his is a non-partisan administration. What a sham!
Every appointment he has made since becoming governor
has gone to some Murphy supporter or political friend. Pos
sibly it is true that his own party has been ignored, but NOT
-hxs own personal henchmen! The Governor is fooling no one
except himself.

TUomenfolK.
Jam.

president of the
United States was rum
_ _
the future head of one
of the big steel companies was |
furnace; an lnternational banker was firing a !
a railroad president
was pounding a telegraph key. ,
i-dimax, the publisher
of this paper wag a “printer’s T
rs ago on the home
WHERE TAX DOLLARS GO.
town weekly newspaper. Could i
that have happened in
„J*a land of opportunity?
Some of the salaries now paid under the Murphy administration any other country? Can we keep I
are nothing less than outlandish compared with those paid under It is worth fighting for.—T. O. Heckle I iltie Cadillac Evening News.
earlier administrations. The private secretary of the governor has
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY—4IILK STOCKINGS.
usually drawn from 53,500 to $4,500 per year. Major A. P. Loomis who
Regardless o£ this persistent^ howl’of Democratic times, thing*
served under the Rich and Warner administrations, received $2,500
have
improved
wonderfully. Imagine poor folks in dad’s time wearing
per year. Governor Murphy brought his private secretary with him
from the Philippines, although he was a former popular Detroit news silk stockings and buying two packs and five gallons at a time.—
Charles
Seed
in
The Rochester Clarion.
paper man. First of all, he gave Mr’. Hill the job at $7,500 per year
and in recent months has added to this salary to the extent of $5,000
per year, turning over to Mr. Hill’s management $50,000 per year
tourist-resort advertising funds and diverting 10% of this fund to
Hill for his extra salary. This gives Mr. Hill at least $12,500 for his
services which may be considered fairly liberal, to say the least.
Barney Youngblood, deputy secretary of state, draws $6,000 per
year. The last job he held in Detroit before coming to Lansing paid
$4,400 per year. The man whom he succeeds drew $4,500 per year
as deputy secretary of state. Many of the division head salaries in
the various departments have been increased from $1,800 per year
to $2,600 per year and practically all supervisory positions that for
merly paid from $2,500 to $3,000 per year now start at $4,600 per year.
It is any wonder that an all-time high for expensive government
in Michigan was reached in 1937?—James Haskins in Howard City
Record.
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“I don’t pretend,” said Uncle Ben
“To figger out the women.
They rise above real troubles like
Good cream comes up for skimmin’,
But when they break a china cup
Or bum a cake they’re bakin’,
They’re apt to cry and just give up
As if they was forsaken.
‘Til own that I don’t understand
The ladies—but I love ’em.
Big sorrows that’ll best a man—
They raise their hearts above ’em;
Then when a yellow chick is lost
They can’t get over cryin’.
It’s hard to figger out the girls—
But, Lord! I keep young tryin’!”

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

JUST WHY?

Do you remember last year how the veterans were cashing in on
genuine gold soldjer bonuses, and then too, practically every auto in
dustry was handing a bonus to every employe, and didn’t that make
business good in every line of trade. But this year there is no such
Santa Claus to pull cash out of the air. Rather the number of un
employed is growing in numbers every year.—J. E. McMullen in The
Linden Leader.
HELPING THE OLD.
During the month of November 423 persons received old age as
sistance in Livingston county. An average payment of $18.74 brought
the total paid here to $7,927.00. The highest average paid per case
was $22.08 in Wayne. The average for the state was $18.90. Only 16
counties had higher average payments than Livingston. The lowest
which are today more dangerous than a battlefield—safe. There average per case was $14.95 in Alcona county. Sixty thousand seventyis no royal road to safety, but neither is there any mystery seven persons in the state received $1,135,602.47.—William Cansfleld
about it. Good drivers, operating good cars, under proper reg in The Livingston County Press.
ulations, on well designed arteries, aren’t likely to cause death,
FOR OUTSIDE BUYERS.
injury or property damage. The reckless, incompetent or drun
ken motorist; the mechanically defective automobile; the high
Michigan’s new used tax was in effect last month and first pay
way which is structurally years behind the times—these are ments will be due December 15. This’is a 3 percent levy on all pur
the triumvirate that are collectively responsible for the annual chases made outside the state. The rate, it will be noted, is the same
traffic massacre of 30,000 Americans. And of the three, the as the sales tax, which it is intended to supplement for purchases
made outside the state. The buyer as well as the seller, are made
first is infinitely the greatest menace.
The National Safety Council, out of its wealth of exper liable for its payment and severe penalties are provided for its vio
ience, has proposed a long range program that should be put lation. Those who make a habit of buying from mail order and other
out-of-state sources should familiarize themselves with the provisions
into effect without delay, and should receive the enthusiastic of the new tax.—Joseph Sturgeon in The Delta County Reporter.
cooperation not only of state and city governments, but of the
entire motoring population as well.
HOW DOES THIS STRIKE YOU
STARVATION—“ONLY SECONDARY”!
Following the demand of the writer that Michigan’s sur
plus potato crop be purchased from potato growers by the
government and turned over to the welfare department to be
distributed to the hungry people of this state, the State "Com
missioner of Agriculture in admitting his acquiescence to the
suggestion, declared that Michigan potatoes were going to be
purchased by the government to keep up the price of better
grades of potatoes, but that
“the furnishing of extra food to relief families will be
a secondary reason for the move.”
*
Furnishing food to hungry people only a secondary rea
son!
What under the sun can public officials of today be think
ing about when they say that providing food for the under
nourished men, women and children of our state is only a
secondary motive for buying up potatoes that they had planned
to let spoil in the field pits and dump into the pig pens?
So terrible is the offense against common, ordinary de
cency in permitting food to be destroyed in times like these,
the voters of the state ought to rise up and recall from office
every official who is in any way involved in such a heartless
thing as the destruction of valuable food in times like these.
Starvation!
It is only SECONDARY in importance to Lansing offi
cialdom !
What care they if men, women and children, in a land of
plenty, famish and die?
Apparently NOTHING, as long as it does not interfere
with the flow of tax monies via public paychecks into their
own pockets.

Dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mieh.

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

A careful inventory may reveal that your invest
ment is greater than you assume. What would it
cost you to replace you£ furnishings. Phone us
for free inventory folder.

HIS is an actual experience of a small neighborhood store: A
merchant was faced with lie problem of drawing attention to
the display counters in the back^oTtKe^W »re. He found that custom-

T

as sales were concerned.

“MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND”
of beantifol girls, a heartfnl

Ray Milland, Frances Farmer

“EBB TIDE”
I In color.
Comedy—“RAH! RAH!’

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14. 15*

Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette

dTtHE

809 Penniman

DESERTED d Jl ORNER

half of his store, and rarely w«l ; back t<
considerable part of his floor i

Phil Regan, Leo Carillo, Ann Dvorak,
James Gleason, Gene Autry

“SPRINGTIME

Mornings by Appointment.
Phone 433

ers would come in, look at i

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 10, 11

The^llrst picture of the South Seas ever

Every Evening

The Story of the

PHONE 227

Madcal Charms

Mb

Office Hours: 7 to 10 tp.m.

G. E. TOBEY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 13

How Much Are Your
Household Furnishings
Worth?

TRrir1
OPTOMETRY

‘Service on all Makes”

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

A million doHare worth of entertginen with *
of thrUUnr romance, an earfnl of tingling times.

A-

Dr. John A- Ross

Electric Refrigeration
Service

Monday to Friday

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Orthoptic Treatments to
Strengthen the Eye

Right on a varnished panel of
my desk, in plain sight, I have
pasted the following rules, and I
pass them along to our readers,
feeling they can do no harm.
Paste them on the door casing
and try to live up to them.
E. L. K.
Forget the faults of otMtf peo
ple.
'
Forget as many' disagreeable
things as you can.
Forget all gossip as soon as
you hear it, if not before.
Forget your enemies and re
member your friends.
Forget your doubts and fears
and remember hopes and faiths.
Forget your own failures and
remember your successes.
Forget the pin-pricks, slights
and trivial offenses incident to all
life.
Forget to do anyone an injury,
but remember to do everyone a
kindness.

Penniman-Allen
Evenings Only

with Editors
of- Michigan

RAMBLING

SEVEN ESSENTIALS FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY
At its recent annual Congress, the National Safety Coun
cil reaffirmed its declaration of war on accidents, and asked
for:
1. More and better uniform traffic laws, especially in the
matters of standard signs and signals and drivers’ licensing
requirements.
2. Stricter, fairer and more intelligent enforcement.
3. Efficient safety organizations in every state, county and
community.
4. More and better traffic engineering, resulting in safer
highways.
5. Periodic inspection of all motor vehicles "by properly
equipped stations operated or closely supervised by state or
PREPARING FOR A SIT-DOWN?
city.
Newspapers report that Frank Murphy is making an effort
6. Intelligent safety instruction in all schools.
7. More research into the physical causes and preventa- to buy (no, that’s not the right word, it should be collect) all
of the public chairs he has used since he began his career of
tives of accidents.
Here is the way to make our streets and highways— collecting tax dollars unto himself. Must be he is preparing
for another sit-down.

Complete
Optical
Service

AMERICA,]
Less than fifty years ago 1

ROCKIES”

ifALTER DISNEY'S REVIEW”

show cases in the front
rear. Consequently, a
lead area—wasted as far
. /

A

is “deserted corner” with
He decided to try and pull jt
the aid of light He raised the j Alumina t| »n in this particular section
n 1the rest of* tie store, focusing the light
to a level higher than that in
suits wefe Immediate. Over 60 per cent
on his counter displays. Resu
of the customers were drawn to the’hjherto neglected area.

To pull.traffic to inactive sections of Four selling space, use LIGHT.
To attract attention to special displays and step up the sales of spe
cific items, use LIGHT. To make potential customers notice your
show windows, use LIGHT. It is more than a coincidence that the
four New York City stores which have the best lighting are the
stores which show the greatest net jprofit. Good lighting can be
equally effective for the small store inthe neighborhood community.
For competent advice on. any phaseof your store lighting, consulta Detroit Edison lighting engineer. Hipan frequently make helpful
recommendations on improving your lighting to increase salts This
service is entirely without charge or obligation. Call your Cetroit
Edison office.

DETROIT EDISON CqM>ANY

CENTS-IBLE

i

YOUR SMALL CHANGE DOES BIG THINGS AT Olflk STORE •.?.. SHOP WOLFS AND SAVE ! J
SUNKMT SEEDLESS, CALIFORNIA NAVEL

|11r|

ORANGES 10c
Extia Fancy ib 15c

WAXED

3 • 5'

SOAP

REG.
SIZE

SUPER SUDS - 17c

19' j
j

4

15'

APPLES

5

17'

LB.
Roll

34k
SALT
ORIENTAL

BEAN SPROUTS
8WEET LIFE

CONCENTRATED

SUPER SUDS

18c

THREE DIAMOND

Sliced Pineapple $?14«

Pork Chops
Pork Roast

UPTON’S TEA </2^39c

STEAK
Prime Rib DCCC
Roast of

h
WALDORF TISSUE

4=

Leg of Veal
Veal Chops

RED CROSS

TOWELS

PKG.

IVORY SOAP

LOR
BAR

Sliced Bacon

IVORY FLAKES
OR CHIPSO
GRANULES

LARGE
PKG.

O 1I'.

TREASURE NUT

Oleo

lbs.

FRESH WHIPPED COTTAGE

Cheese

»>• 9C

BLUE VALLEY

Butter In % -lb prints

Smoked Hams
Smoked Picnics

IVORY SOAP

lb.

41

round, bone cut

>. A / 2"

Sliced Bacon
Bacon Squares

ADMIRAL

SARDINES

14Jc
yearling steer

Dttr

Kistof BEEF

™

PINK SALMON

Dry Salt Side Pork
Sirloin °r

CHIPSO

COFFEE
LUNCHEON

Pork Steak

YELLOW LABEL

j

s

MICHIGAN, JONATHON

FRE5H MEATS
LOWER PRICES

CRYSTAL WHITE

io u> bag

GRAPEFRUIT

ARMOUR'S OOLDENDALE

BUTTER

- 25c

TEXAS, SEEDLESS

10c

;

RUTABAGAS

Dry Onions

3 Pounds

OUTDOOR GROWN

POTATOES

EXTRA FANCY YELLOW

Cabbage

Celery Hearts telO0

1

MAINE NO.

0©

£

MICHIGAN WELL BLEACHED

TOMATOES

X Sv

TEXAS
NEW GREEN

I,. 23c
ib. 23c
14^c

yearling steer

Michigan, milk-fed, sno-white

lb.

18Jc

SWEET LIFE

CATSUP

LGE.
BOTTLE

10c

rib or shoulder cut

Armour’s Star sugar cured
skinned, whole or shank Half
Armour’s fancy sugar cured
5-6 lb. average

WHITE CORN 3 »’• 25.
BAILOR MAN

SPINACH
3ss25«
Salted Peanuts»’5<
ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES * 10.
UKAHbt JUlUt

*CAN

ia

-Jr

— "T

it WhatYouCan
selt’sGood
That’s New State
Spirit Says Haskins
(By James WasHns,
Io. The Howard City Record)

Michigan public affairs are at
present In the hands of about as
1 ruthless a band of brigands as
Lever scuttled a ship in the days
Rrhen pirate stories 'were all the
rage.
• Smugly operating under a cloak
of so-called civil service, exper
ienced and time-tested state em
ployes are beheaded without
hearing or even decent dismissal.
That the “civil service” we now
have in Michigan is all political—
and democratically political, is

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

becoming more apparent as the
days come and go. Merit system
has nothing to do with the pres
ent brand of misnamed civil
service.
Even before January 1 when
the Murphyites took charge much
of the patronage turn-over was
placed in the hands of the
Wayne county new dealers ma
chine—and what an assortment
,of ward heelers they sent up! It’s
a riot in the basement of the
capital. She’s sure a daisy—this
new system!
Governor Murphy’s appoint
ment of Richard Prankensteen,
UAW labor organizer, who right
now is attempting to disrupt Ford
factory labor harmony in De
troit, on the heels of endorsement
of the governor by the AFL pol
itical policy committee, to mem
bership on the emergency wel
fare relief commission, is a good
example of Murphyism. Carlton
H. Rimciman of Lowell, one of
the most successful business men
in Western Michigan, was re
moved without reason or waminj
to make way for Frankensteen
reputed to be an active Com
munist. He is without responsible
standing in the ranks of the New
Dealers. George Boyd of Saginaw,
also deposed from the same com
mission, received' faint praise
from the governor—but in his
case he was succeeded by W. A.
Neithercut of Flint, who at least
is a democrat. Murphy intends
placing most of the welfare relief

IO! MANY TEABS WE HAVE RENDERED SINCERE,
SYMPATHETIC SERVICE TO THIS COMMUNITY, AT
MODEST COSTS BASED ENTIRELY UPON THE WISHES
OF THE FAMILY.

Schzader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Catholic Men’s club are giving a dance at
the Jewell dnd Blaich Hall, Friday,
January 21,1938.
Public supper, Presbyterian church, Thurs
day evening, January 20.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

in Detroit and Flint this winter
so as to make more VOTES In

j„. ... ...jh
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THE LYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
I

New Member State
A&iculture Board

Assessed to Property
Owners .................

Friday, January 7, 1938

the junior child may be guided terested persons. The first three
into a wholesome Christian per meetings will be held at the
labor circles.
J
sonality..
Presbyterian church here and the
Witness Murphy’s action relat
I Total Cost ................... $164.86
“The Child's Approach to Re last three in the Methodist
ing to the state tax commission.
Roll No. 60—Sidewalk on Church
ligion”, Mrs. Hazel D. Leonard, church in Northville.
Threats of removal without
Street from Main Street to Har
director of religious education of
charges. Twenty-two experienced
vey Street
the Detroit council of churches, Community Fund
field workers—the complete staff
Assessed to Property
The third annual interdenom instructor. This is designated as
—told to go at one swoop!
' Owners ...........................$ 27.00 inational school of religion will being a more general course than Meeting Wednesday Eve
Orders from on high about ten
RESOLVED FURTHER, that open Wednesday evening, Janu the preceding one, being con
days ago displaced Melville Mc
i the assessments shown on the ary 12, at the Presbyterian cerned with how the affairs of
Representatives of the various
Pherson who has been a mem
said rolls be divided as follows: church in Plymouth, and will daily life contribute to children’s clubs and organizations who
ber of the state tax commission
No. 59. into three equal install - continue for the next five Wed-' growing religious ideas and be sponsored the Christmas com
since the first administration of
: ments; No. 60 into five equal in nesday evenings, January 19 and, havior. Credit will be given for
Governor Green. He served under
stallments; Nos. 54, 55, 56, 57, 26. and February 2, 9, and 16.
| the work if it is desired. Text munity fund this year are re
the Green, Brucker, Comstock
and 58 into ten equal installThe Rev. Harry J. Lord, pastor books will be available on the quested to meet at the city ban
and Fitzgerald administrations
' ments, with interest at 6% on the of the Northville Methodist, opening night and the school on Wednesday evening, January
and was re-appointed early in
' unpaid balance, and payable on church, has been named dean of, hours will be from 7:30 p.m. to 12, at 7:30 pm.
1936 for a six-year term, this
i February 15th of each year be- the school, which was organized 9:30 pm., giving two 50-minute
Reports will be heard by the
time as chairman of the com
I ginning 1938, and that the City for the purpose of training stu- J sessions for each class.
mission. He is succeeded by John
Clerk transmit said rolls to the dents for Christian service and i This school which has been various officers and plans will be
N. Fegan, a Sault Ste. Marie law
i City Treasurer with the Mayor’s living. Mrs. Mildred Barnes of the ; established jointly by churches discussed for making this body
yer, 28 years of age, utterly with
' warrant for collection accord- Presbyterian church will act as in Plymouth and Northville, has a permanent organization. All
out experience in taxation mat
i ingly.
registrar.
i been extended to include New persons concerned are urged to be
ters. He served, for a few months
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
opening night will take; burg, Novi, Salem, and all in present.
this year as assistant attorney
; Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and theThe
form
of
a
fellowship
rally'
general, being assigned to the
Mayor Hondorp.
which will begin with supper at
liquor commission. This exper
i Nays: None. Carried.
6:30 pm. and will be followed by
ience of course, should fit him for
James J. jaxway or Benton | Mr. William Rose was present an address by the Rev. Robert C.
the job which will pay something Harbor, Berrien county fruit and objected’ to the Ordinance
like $7,000 a year and still the grower and a graduate of the1 numbered 94 as amended by No. Stanger, of Detroit Bethel Evan- I
governor blandly claims that Michigan Agricultural college in 96, and requested that $30.00 be gelical church. The committee
there is no politics in his admin 1887, returns to the college Jan- : returned to C. E. Climie. No act has urged that reservations for
the supper should be made not
istration. Perish the thought!
uary 1, to take office as a mem- (ion was taken,
That the long arm of the ber of the state board of agri- I A communication was received later than Monday.
Four courses of study have;
cheapest kind of sabotage is be culture. The board directs the! from Mrs. Alice V. Strong thanking used even in the smallest administration of what is now' ing the City Commission for the been arranged from which each
jobs, witness the notice given on known as the Michigan State! cooperation given to the Christ- student will choose one to con
December 9th to Frank Reed, college.
I mas Committee. It was moved by centrate on during the series of
The coldest months are still ahead—
classes. They are:
steward of the Michigan state
Mr. Jakway. early d-c’dcd to Comm. Whipple supported by
hospital for epileptics at Wahja- make fruit farming his life work Comm. Wilson that the City Clerk J “Jesus and His Teachings”, i
and a big saving can be made in your
mega, who was told his services and has won honors for profici- be hereby authorized to write a , Rev. Stanford S. Closson, instruc- would not be needed after that j ency in that field. He has devel- letter of thanks to Mrs. Strong j tor, is a study offering an in-,
fuel bills this year if you put on storm
day and that he was to resign loped important varieties of a’ncl ber committee for the ex- creased acquaintance with the'
immediately, which he did. This, I peaches and melons. In 1912 the cellent work which was done by ! main emphasis made by Jesus in
sash right now—
of course, is in preparation for i Michigan State college conferred tbe Christmas committee for the ' His teaching, and an application '
the great system of “democratic
of these to personal and social
upon
him
the
degree
of
Master
.
City
of
Plymouth.
Carried,
civil service” that went into effect
The question of selling unpas living.
of Horticulture. In 1936 he was
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING SUPPLIES
January 1.
“How to Administer the Sun
Fred A. Chapman of Ionia, awarded the certificate of merit teurized milk with the City was day School”, John W. McCracken,
J
served a few months as warden of the Western Michigan Horti again considered. It was moved field representative for the board
of Ionia reformatory. Mr. Chap cultural society. Mr. Jakway is by Comm. Whipple supported by of education of the Presbyterian
Comm.
Wilson
that
the
Commis
man is a man of finest attain president of the Michigan State sion postpone the consideration church in Michigan, instructor.
ments, a man of broad business Farm Bureau. His business in
the question until the next This will be a treatment of pur
experience and undoubtedly the terests have included service on of
pose and problems of the Sun
meeting. Carried.
most popular resident of Ionia, the board of director-, of numer regular
Mayor
Hondorp appointed Mr. day school, organizing, financing,
Phone 385 — 443 Amelia Street
but he was displaced, for an un ous business institutions. In pub
grading, reaching pupils, co-op
known school teacher who Mr. lic service he has hem a member . Otto Beyer as a member of the erating with the home, etc.
Murphy knew when he was a of the Michigan State legislature Board of Trustees of the River“Guiding the Religious Growth
university student. The new in for the session of 1912-13. For side Cemetery. It was moved by of Juniors", Miss Lottie Living
Try our service — You’ll find
cumbent is utterly without busi nearly 30 years he has served Comm. Wilson supported by ston, a seminary graduate, ma
ness experience and while he is continuously as democratic super- | Comm. Whipple that this appoint- joring in religious education and
visor
from
Benton
township
in
I
ment
be
confirmed.
Carried.
rated by the governor as an ex Berrien county. His farm home I A letter of resignation of E. C. of wide experience in leadership,
it satisfies!
perienced criminologist, his chief
i Hough from the Planning Com- instructor. This will be a course
duties so far at Ionia have been is near Benton Harbor.
in
teaching
procedures
and
how
! mission was received. It was
to fire men holding the most in
! moved by Comm. Whipple supconsequential stations In the
Official Proceedings
[ ported by Comm. Robinson that
state service, positions that drew
•Mr.
resignation be ac
Of The Commission ceptedHough’s
salaries in the very lowest brack
with regret. Carried,
ets—and many of these men who
i The Clerk read a proposed or
were dismissed were returned
dinance establishing and regulatPlymouth. Michigan
World War veterans, many in
iing a City Planning Commission.
January 3, 1938
capacitated for hard manual la
BANE NO. 99
A regular meeting of the City ' ™s ordinance to be numbered
bor.
The state health department Commission held in the City Hall,104- 11 was moTed by Comm,
tVhipple supported by Comm.
now goes under the axe. It was on Monday evening. January 3. Robinson
that this ordinance be
one of the best health organiza 1938 at 7:30 pm.
and adopted as of its
tions in the_ United States and
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com accepted
Dr. C. C. Slemons of Grand Rap missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil first reading.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
ids heade^rit since 1928. But that son and Whipple.
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson and
makes no difference to the
Absent: None.
Mayor
Hondorp.
plunder-bund artists.
The minutes of the regular
Nays: None. Carried.
meeting held December 20th were
It was moved by Comm. Rob
approved as read.
inson supported by Conun. WilThe following reports were son that an ordinance establishread by the Clerk: Health; Police , ing and regulating a City PlanDepartment. and Traffic Viola- ning Commission be given the
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of
, tions. It was moved by Comm.' second reading by title only, and
business on December 31, 1937.
, Wilson supported by Comm. Rob- is hereby approved.
. inson that these reports be ac- ; Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of the Uniting De
cepted and placed on file. Car- Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
partment pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of the Michigan Fii»nriqi
1 ried.
' Mayor Hondorp.
Institutions Act.
i A communication w received 1 Nays: None. Carried,
from the Board of Review con- .The City Engineer presented
ASSETS
Dollars Cts.
cerning the approval of special bids for 1600 feet of 4 inch water
Loans and discounts .........................................................................................$ 408,690.45
assessment rolls Nos. 54 to 60 in- 1 pipe' class 150, centrifugally cast,
Overdrafts .....................................................................................................
21.38
i elusive. No objections were re- 1
was move<3 by Comm. Blunk
United States Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed
308,447.79
I ceived from any property owner , supported by Comm. Wilson that
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ...........................................
’ ’ 317 031 09
; and ‘the Board found the rolls the city Manager be authorized
Banking house, $40,000.00; Furniture and fixtures, $4,234.60 ...............
4423460
i to be satisfactory in all details to buy 1600 feet of 4 inch cast
Real estate owned other than banking house .............................................
10^225.96
' and assessments. The following bon pipe from James B. Clow &
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process of collection . 254,893.19
' resolution was offered by Comm.• ®on
tbe Price of $0.5875 per
Total ............................................................................................................$1,343,544.46
Wilson supported by Comm, i foot, and further that payment
Whipple:
j for the same be made out of the
LIABILITIES
RESOLVED, that special as- ce,Petery
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations?........... $ 398.944.14
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ................. 654.716.21
■ sessment rolls Nos. 54. 55. 56, 57. i „ ^yes
Blunk,
State, county, and municipal deposits .........................................................
85,479.00
58, 59. and 60 as approved by the £°
™hlppIe’ Wflson’ and
Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’ checks outstanding, etc. ..
4,405.11
Board of Review In the corres- I Mtyor H^dorpTotal of Items 14 to 18, Inclusive:
ponding amounts as shown be-' ”ays: None, earned.
Secured by the pledge of loans and/or investments .. $ 50.000.00
low be and the same are here11 was dnoved by Comm. Wilson
Not secured by the pledge Qf loans and/or investments 1.093,544.46
by confirmed
supported by Comm. Blunk that
J„
biUs ln tha ™ount of $3,073.39
Total Deposits .............................................................. $1,143,544.46
Roll No. 54—Storm sewer on
apprOTed.
Capital account:
^eCh
I5fS.1 %
Aye^ Commissioners Blunk.
First preferred stock, 10000 shares, par $10.00 per share,
slve and Lots 27 to 33 inclusive Robinson. Whipple, Wilson, and
retirable at $10.00 per share.
Wm. Eckman’s Subdivision
' May[>r Hondorp.
Common stock 5000 shares, par $20.00 per share................ $200,000.00
City’s share ................. $ 19.06! Nays: None. Carried.
Undivided profits—net all transferred to segregated trust
Assessed to Property
j Comm. Robinson asked for a
for benefit of trust certificate holders.
Total Capital Account .................................................................... 200,000.00
Owners ....................... 201.08 leave of absence from the City
1 Commission during the months
Total, Including Capital Account ................................................... $1,343,544.46
Total Cqst ..................... $220.14 i of. February and March. It was
Roll No. 55—Water main on [ moved by Comm. Win* supMEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED
Beech Street, Lots 1 to 6 inclu- j ported by Comm. Whipple that
TO SECURE LIABILITIES
sive and Lots 27 to 33 inclusive the request be granted. Carried.
United States Government obligations, direct and/or fully guaranteed .$ 50,000.00
Wm. Eckman’s Subdivision
| Upon motion by Comm. Wilson
Total Pledged, excluding rediscounts ............................................. $ 50,000.00
City’s Share ................. $ 39.51 supported by Comm. Blunk the
Pledged:
Assessed to Property
| meeting adjourned. iTime of adAgainst State deposits .............................................................................
50,000.00
Owners ....................... 416.93 i joumment 9:30 p m >
----------HENRY HONDORP,
Total Pledged .....................................................................................$ 50,000.00
Total Cost ................... $456.44!
Mayor.
Roll No. 56—Sanitary sewer on
C. H. ELLIOTT,
I, Russell M. Daane, Vice-Pres. and Cashier of the above-named bank, do sol
Joy Street from Fairground Ave.
emnly swear that the above statement is true to.the best of my knowledge and belief.
Clerk.
to Virginia Avenue
RUSSET.T, M. DAANE.
Entire Cost Assessed
New York state ranks highest
Correct.—Attest:
to Property Owners . .$ 68.80 in average salaries paid to school
C. H. BENNETT,
Roll No. 57- Sanitary sewer cm ( teachers.
C. S. HOUGH.
Maple Ave. from Fairground Ave.'
E. S. ROE.
to Virginia Avenue
An average size whale will sup
Directors.
City’s Share .................$ 98.09 ply about 40 tons of oil fit for
State
of
Michigan,
county
of
Wayne,
ss:
Assessed to Property
f lubrication and other purposes,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of January, 1938.
Owners ....................... 181.56 and 70 tons of by-products from
L. H. ALEXANDER, Notary Public
----------- 1 the flesh and bones.
My commission expires OctTotal Cost .....................$279.65:
----------- 0----------'
tober 19. 1939.
Ron No. 58—Sanitary sewer on
Gerald Walker, Detroit Tiger.
Kellogg Street from Wing St. outfielder, had the longest hitting
South to Tonquish Creek
I streak of the past baseball seacity’s Share ................. $112.17 son when he batted safely In 27
Assessed to Property
consecutive games.
.$164.86

ChurchesHold
School Here

It Isn’t Too Late

To Add Storm Sash

for This Winter’s Use.

Roe Lumber Co.

Report of Condition of

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

Owners

269.50

Sleepy Jim Crowley is only the
Total Cost ....................... $38147 third football coach in Fordham
Roll No. 59—Curb & Gutter on history who has directed the
Church Street from Main to Rams for more than two years
in a row. The Horseman recently
Harvey Street
completed ids fifth season.
City’s Share ............

1
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Named In School’s
Who’s Who

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
and son. Jack, and Harriett
Schroder, who had just returned
from Cleveland, Ohio where she
visited her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Latta,
having accompanied them home
after they had spent Christmas
at the parental home, enjoyed
dinner New Year’s day with Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Schroder. On
Sunday Miss Schroder returned
to Grand Rapids to resume
teaching.
On New Year’s day Mrs. Efile
Renwick entertained the follow
ing guests at dinner in her home
on West Ann Arbor Trail: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hines, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer
and daughter, Helen Jane, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Renwick and son,
Jack, pf Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Waterman and John Aspin.
of South Lyon, Alice Runavall. of
Sault Ste. Marie, and Melvin
Duncan of Dearborn.

The Get-Together club met at
Beyer’s hall, December120. for a
potluck supper, followed by pedro. Prizes went to Carrie Dickin
son, Mr. Perkins, Mrs. Ebersole,
and Oliver Herrick. The host and
hostess for the next meeting on
January 6 was Mr. Smith, Eliza
beth Smith, Rosa Rheiner and
Gladys Ebersole.
Frances and Catherine Learned
were home for the holidays en
joying them with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Learned.
Frances returned to Denver, Col
orado, Friday, while Catherine
remained until Sunday when she
left for Cincinnati, Ohio, where
she resumed teaching.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James
Sessions entertained at dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sessions and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Brown, of
Northville: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Simons and children of Lapeer:
Mrs. Ann Chaiette and son, Har
rison, and William Fritz of De
troit.

Pag*

The an of kiikenwv m Ireland has

Paul Warren Voorhies, member
STREETS (WED Of M«8lf, WRTER WITHOUT
of Goodenough, Voorhies, Long |
& Ryan law firm in Detroit, and '
one time attorney and resident:
in M£STBtsr,naifoex ctry,
of Plymouth, is named among the
TRAINEDA SEAGULL
Who’s Who in Michigan Alumni
To take part in
in the December issue of Thei
PIGEON RACES I
Michigan Alumnus.
|
The account reads as follows: I
“Paul Warren Voorhies, '98,.
’01, has been a member of the J
law firm of Goodenough, Voor-|
hies, Long & Ryan of Detroit I
since 1918. He is also president !
and trustee of The Kresge Foun-I
dation, president of the First |
Federal Savings and Loan asso- |
ciation of Detroit, chairman of'
the board and a director of Plym- |
outh United Savings bank, and I
trustee of Albion college. He was
admitted to the Michigan state
bar in 1900 and to that of New,
York in 1901. He began practice
at North Tonawanda, New York,
but moved to Plymouth, Michi- i
gan within a’ short time. From |
1912 to 1918 he was assistant J
| prosecuting attorney for Wayne •
• county and served as prosecuting J
I attorney from 1921 to 1924. He |
I was attorney general of MichiI gan from 1931 to 1932 and a
WROTE H/5 “ODE TO A NIGHTINGALE"
1 member .of the Michigan Public
IN LESS THAN THREE HOURS-IN
I Utilities commission during 1934THE GARDEN OF HtS HOWE ON
1935. Mr. Voorhies’ wife is the
WENTWORTH PLACE, HAMPSTEAD. ENGLAND,
i former Faye Bodmer, ’02. They
AS SHELLEY SAT READING NEARBY /
I have two daughters, one of whom
j graduated from the university in
Kilkenny uses marble for its streets because it’s so plentiful in that part of Ireland. The matter of the | 1934, and they live on Longfellow
mudless water Is due to hardness of the soil. Thcsmokeless coal has never been fully explained.
avenue in Detroit.

ANNOUNCEMENT - In order that the large number of policy holders
in this vicinity may be served better, we take
pleasure in announcing the opening of the Plym
outh Office, located at 583 West Ann Arbor
Trail, telephone 39-W.

Mr. Harold J. Curtis
Local Manager

TOM O’KEEFE, State Manager
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Hartford, Connecticut
ACCIDENT

ANNUITIES

GROUP

Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions
terry Jolliffe, son of Mr. and
entertained the following guest
at a New Year’s eve party am ‘f'Mrs. Harold Jolliffe, celebrated
midnight supper in their home his seventh birthday Monday by
on North Harvey street, Mr. and entertaining 12 guests at games
Mrs. L. V. La Croix, Mrs. Ann and dinner. The table was beau
XO'
Chaiette and son, Harrison, and tifully decorated with a birthday
rs for
William Fritz, of Detroit, Mr. and cake in the center and favors
Mrs. .Howard Stark and Mr. and all.
Mrs. Milton Laible of this city.
" i
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealeyj
The American •‘jack-rabbit” is really a hare.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone- entertained at dinner, Sunday.'
burner and family were dinner Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradburn,1
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. i of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
will be sorry to learn that she Tom and Jerry party on last week |
Charles Stewart, in Wayne, cele Bradburn, of Detroit. Mr.:: and Rosedale
had the misfortune to fall in her Wednesday evening.
brating the birthday of their Mrs. Franklin Knapp, of New i ri
j
home, Monday of last week, and Mrs. Butts extend their sym- ,
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard : LT CLX CLC il S
niece. Margaret Stonebumer.
breaking her ankle. She is recov pathy.
Vealey and daughter, Elizabeth,!
-------ering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Labbe and 1
Phyllis Stewart, daughter of and Forest Rambo, of this city.
The New Year’s dancing party,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris family visited Mr. and Mrs. DenIn the last issue of The Mich
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart, left
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs., Will entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. E. nis O'Neil and Mrs. Bessie Labbe,
Margaret and Doris Buzzard, iam Trepagnier. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grouth, in Detroit, New Year’s eve and igan Alumnus is a news item per
Monday evening for Lochaven,
taining
to Edward Samuel Cor
Pennsylvania, where she will re daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Frank Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. of Rosedale, Mr. and Mrs. H. New Year’s day.
win, a graduate of .the Plymouth
sume her studies in the teachers’ Buzzard, have returned from L. E. Mack and Mr. and Mrs. Ly Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Parks
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells of high school, and of the class of
their
vacation
in
California
durcollege.
man Hedden, was a complete sue- and Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Peter- Toledo, Ohio, were visitors New
ing the holidays. Margaret has i cess. Seventy couples danced to hans, of Detroit, at cocktails be Year’s eve and New Year’s day 1900 from the University of
i
returned to Lansing, where she' the music of Reuter’s orchestra fore the dancing party New in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan. It reads as follows:
"Edward Samuel Corwin. Me-1
Washing Machine attends Michigan State college, j from Detroit. The club house was Year’s eve in the community club Richard Brand.
Cormick
professor
of
Jurispru, decorated in yuletide attire, very house and at breakfast after the
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris dence at Princeton university, deMarian Tefft returned to her attractively. This was the second party.
ON EVERY WASHING
1 and family were supper guests, livered six lectures at New York
duties as teacher in the Central; party put on by the same cornMACHINE MADE
Gwendolyn Dunlop returned to Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles university as Stokes lecturer on
VACUUM CLEANERS school in Ypsilanti the fore part, mittee. they having sponsored the Ann Arbor, Sunday, to resume Morris, in Redford.
American politics for 1937. The
of the week, after spending the one a year ago which was also her studies in the University of
REPAIRED — REBUILT
Gwendolyn Dunlop and several lectures were given in two series
holidays with her parents, Mr. a successful affair.
Michigan. Dorothy Metzger and
ALL PARTS AND WORKIrs. Luther I. Tefft.
i Helen Johnson, daughter of Mr. Daniel Burton returned to the sorority sisters met at the Hotel of three each in November and
MANSHIP GUARANTEED
Statler, Wednesday of last week. December. Dr. Corwin’s general
and Mrs. Carson Johnson, who
2.
State Normal on the and enjoyed luncheon at Kuhn’s, subject was “The Presidency,”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd en- was home from a private girls’ Michigan
Plymouth Repaii tertained
same day, after spending the holi
On New Year’s eve Mr. and
?f„Lhc
tSok u?
at a family dinner, school in Toronto, Ontario, dur- days with their parents.
SHOP
separate
phase
of
the
office
of
Sunday, having Mr. and Mrs. ing the holidays, entertained) a
Mrs. C. H. Tingey entertained the
34091 Pine Tree Road
Mrs. Fred Weinert entertained following guests au games and,chlef executive in United states
Arthur Todd and son, Max, and | large group of young people, New
Phone 7145F5
Mr. and Mrs. George ToddAjJwi Year's eve, at a theatre party in her bridge club, Tuesday, at a midnight supper: Mr. and Mrs. government. The lecturer has
Mordy Papo, Proprietor
luncheon bridge.
John Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Hara memb«’
Princeton
baby.
___________ J Detroit, with dancing and a sup
19“’ when he TOS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baker old Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elsie. I
per in her home afterward.
Guests were present from Plym were given a surprise housewarm of Essex. Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. ^led to that university by
ing Sunday evening, by Mr. and W. Terrill, of Palmer Woods and Wt»drow Wilson. He holds a
outh and Rosedale Gardens.
Position among authorMr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton and Mrs. Carl Drumm, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Harold Welch of
ilties HP00 American constitutionson, Winston, were guests of Mr. Allen Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Har Oetroit
,,
’ j
j tt
i en- al
law- is thels authoreditor
of scholarly
and Mrs. Robert Porteous New old Hoppe and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and
Mrs. Alfred
Honke
books
, the
Year's eve and midnight supper Clifford Metzke, of Detroit.Shierk
^sbarQ' American Political Science series,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
which also celebrated the 16th
h,caB0’ He is past president of the Amwere guests of Mr, and Mrs W i Illinois through the holidays.
birthday of their son, Richard.
, erjcan political Science associaBetty Miller, of Marshall, spent Shalcraft for Sunday evening and
Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins and tion, and he has been honored
enjoyed
a
midnight
supper
with
i last week with her aunt and
family
were
guests
New
Year’s
by Yale university and Cornell
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil. them.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Winkler day of her sister and husband, | university by appointments as
Mrs. Harold M. Page enter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Efner,
in
Storrs and Irvine lecturer, reYOU’LL BE A WISE MOTORIST
tained the following ladies at a entertained Mr. and Mrs. William Ann Arbor,
j spectively. Dr. Corwin has served
luncheon bridge Thursday of last F. Schubbe and Mr. and Mrs. El
Jimmy
and
Nancy
Baker
re'
as
adviser
on
constitutional
quesTO RESOLVE THE SAME.
week: Mrs. Lyman Hedden, Mrs. mer Frank of Chicago and Mr. tumed Sunday from Dayton,' tions to the Federal Public Works
Winter is attacking on all fronts ... be
H. H. Shierk, Mrs. Milton Stover, and Mrs. James Huddleston, of Ohio, where they visited relatives administration and as special asprepared! Build up your resistance with
Detroit,
during
the
holidays.
Mrs. Ralph E. Baker, Mrs. Will
j sistant to the attorney general of
vitamin preparations. Keep your medicine
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the during the holidays.
iam Trepagnier, Mrs. Frank
chest stocked with proven remedies for
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Thicke, ■ the United States.”
Johnston and Mrs. John Cal Presbyterian church will meet on
Winter’s coughs, colds and ills. Check your
Wednesday evening, January 12. parents of Mrs. G. E. Dunlop, cel
houn.
hot water bottle and other rubber goods
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil and Mrs. J. A. VanCoervering will be ebrated their golden wedding an- ; her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
now. All this week we are offering those
niversary, Wednesday, December i William C. Howes.
family were dinner guests, Sun in charge of devotionals.
items at SALE PRICES.
Mrs. Arthur Smith and family
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Butlin at 29, by holding open house in their
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Phone 600
275 S. Main St
tended a supper party. New home in northern Canada. Al of Hazel Park spent Sunday with
250 P. D.
Ford.
No. 40 Wearever
Year’s
eve,
given
by
Dearborn
though
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dunlop
her
sister, Mrs. Wiliam C. Howes.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher
could not be with them they did
HAL1VER
entertained at dinner, Sunday, friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Curtis Butts talk to. them on that day.
HOT WATER BOTTLE Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copeland and
On Saturday eveninfKMr. and
family were called to Hast
and son. Frank S„ Jr.. Mrs. Cath
erine Henry, of Cleveland, Onio, ings Friday by the death of her Mrs. John W. Perkins wffl enter
Caps. Plain
Irene Kirby of Detroit, and Mr. mother, Mrs. Gertrude Houvener. tain their bridge club, Mr. and
The average
and Mrs. Edwin Chance, of Wind She had been very ill for some Mrs. Edwin Farrar, Mr. and Mrs.
time. The many friends of Mr. C. H. Tingey and Mr. and Mrs.
sor, Ontario.
length of service
Mr. and Mrs. Clement J. Kelley Clement Kelley.
Mrs. E. L. Whiton and daugh
of all Michigan Bell employees is 10 years . . .
Mrs. C. Keith Fullerton and
Julianne and Billy were din
lOcc P. D. Natola,_______________59c ter, Nancianne, of Columbus, with
, 1076 of them have been in this industry for 2$*
ner guests for Christmas day of Mrs. Ed Gels, of Detroit, had
Ohio, have been the guests of
and Mrs. Edward M. Dolan lunch together Wednesday of
years; 467for 25 years; 187 for 30 years; 56 for 35
50cc P. D. Natola,........................... $1.98 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sayre the past Mr.
in Redford. Other members of last week, in Detroit and attended
years or more. V This means that your telephone
10 days. On Saturday Mr. and the family present were Julia the matinee, “Stage Door”, at the i
50s P. D. Natola Caps,.................. $1.09 Mrs. Sayre will accompany them Wynne of the Wardell, Mr. and Cass theater.
service is in the care of men and women thor
to Columbus and remain over the Mrs. Harold Doyle of the ParkWilliam C. Howes of Cranston
oughly experienced in what they are doing. They
50s P. D. - A. B. D. Caps,...........$1.59
week-end.
stone and the Edwin P. Mahrs entertained his mother, Mrs.
see promotion rewarding merit They know that
\ Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hedden with Mary Wynne, Michael and George M. Howes and sister,
25s P. D. -A. B. D. Caps,______89c
the higher positions are filled by those who came
entertained a large group of John Patrick Mahr of Seybum Marian of Loaya boulevard, De
at cocktails preceding the avenue, Detroit.
up from the ranks. Telephone work, benefiting
troit over the Christmas holidays.
5cc P. D. Haliver and Viostrol, 74c friends
New Year’s eve dancing party,
Miss
Emily
Stevens
of
Dear
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelley
every one, has the dignity of a great public service.
which was held in the community were hosts to several friends at a born spent New Year’s eve .with
Thus, Michigan’s telephone men and women look
'Squibbs Adex Tablets
club house.
on it as something more
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shierk were
or Cod Liver Oil,........................79c
than a job ... it is a career.
hosts at breakfast New Year’s
morning following the New Year’s
New Atomizer
eve party in the club house, en
MICHIGAN BEIL
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. William
DeVilbis Spray-A-Drop,.............35c
Trepagnier, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Milton
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Rem Cough Preparation,.. 49c - 79c Johnston,
Stover, Mr. and Mrs. William
Chalcraft, of the Gardens, and
Wampoles
Mr. and Mrs. William Werwln
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scheifle
Creo-Terpin Com., 10 oz..............89c
of Detroit.
Wampoles
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith Fuller
ton were hosts at dinner, New
Creo-Terpin Com., 3 oz. _____ 39c
Year’s eve, to Mr. and Mrs. My
ron Anderson of Farmington, in
Nyad
SURE YOU CAN
Dodge’s
their home on Berwick avenue.
Tar Comp.
HEATING PAD
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baker,
of Pembroke avenue, entertained
THE
JUST LET US
COUGH SYRUP
Fully Approved
in their home Wednesday evening
SUIT--IT W1U. PO THE JOB.
of
last
week,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gfl
50c
Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Complete TaHaring Qppaztment.
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Wilkening, of Rosedale Park.
Phone ,

Eastern Schools
Hear Corwin

3*

1. To get the most for the

money he spends on his car.

To bum Hi-Speed Gasoline
because it’s good to his motor.

3. To let us do his lubrication.

4. To use to his greatest con
venience this big downtown
super service station.

Harold B. Coolman

OIL

*2.59

98c

CAREER MEN

Start the
New Year
Looking
Like A
Million - -

$2.98

□ OOGE DRUG CO
. f j z-.i.
PHOME in

*

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fullerton
attended the open house Tuesday
evening of last week, given by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones in
their home at Dearborn.
Friends of Mrs. Hany Hansen

Jew

ers

WH
age 6

'AI"

1MHR

WMMW.ll!
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Business Leaders ~
SeeUflswiAg 1
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actually and fully transacted at
the BMHWregular meetings held
IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS
Tupfe^^d'JTriday of eachSveek
SEAlbASS
,
at foidjajn. .These meetings are
MRS. AMY MACKER
opetf to a&y one who desires to
(SOUTHERN UHHtOSftftS ANO
attend. No business is transacted
Mrs. Amy Macker, former resi
MEXICO-WATERS)
except
by
a
quorum
and
with
the
dent of Plymouth, passed away
A popular Place Jo catch
(Continued Prom Page One)
concurrence of at least two com
(Continued Prom Page One)
January 2 at the home of a
SEA 'ftASS ARE IN tKMWf
to the duty of giving out record missioners. The minutes of the
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Jenks, in
ey as you may can it, will start
tfUOS’ (SUNKEN VESSELS)
information to inquirers.
Board meetings are a complete
Southfield. She was the mother of
flowing and, bring conditions back
STAY AYS/OC
2. Mr. Lingeman charges: “The record of the transactions and ac
'Mrs. Carrie Wolfram and Mrs.
to normal almost as quickly as
HULLS OF 7H£S£ S///FS
juggling and illegal use (and per counts of the Board. These min
Florence Reeder of Plymouth.
the water win find Its. level. Con
haps misuse) of public funds.”
utes are prepared and kept by the
fidence will break the dam. I
Some of
The Board denies this charge. county clerk or his deputy as
OLIVER S. JOHNSON
■see more and more of it every
The absurdity of this charge provided by law. By resolution of
''day'and I ant'Sure business win
Oliver S. Johnson, who resided
_ These fish are
was just recently emphasized, and the board of road commissioners,
be good -egain-before we know it.”
at
344
/.Franklin street, S. E-,
CAUGHT <HAT
established by the audit and in Mr. Lingeman, as county clerk
Grand Rapids, passed away Sat
vestigation made by the -auditor and clerk of the board of road
. WEIGH UP TO
Felt Products company, and Allen
urday,
January
1, at the age Of
general of the? state of Michigan. commissioners, has been re
500 Pounds
Industries pla^,^ -^Automobpq
75 years. He is survived by his
The result of that audit, requested quested, and directed to attend
plants are gatog'-lq- start operat
widow,
Bessie
Johnson,
two daug
by Mr. lingeman, has just been the meetings of the Board and to
ing again on the 17th of thej’.
'll
hters, Mrs. Hazel Carter of Eu
publicly announced and must- tie- keep a record of the proceedings
month. That will
be-fcter,, ;
gene. Oregon and Mira Made
/T singu* Coyote,
known by him. It showed con and transactions of the board at
business inunediately.^Business lsi
Parker of Flint; and one foster
clusively that there had been no such meetings, and of the receipts
going to -let any depression
son, James McNabb of Newbtirg.
WHILE HOWUNG, WILL
Juggling or illegal use or misuse and accounts as passed upon by
it. The middle classes hawThe body was brought to the
SOUND LIKE AN
of public funds. In addition to the Board.
but they became flight*
Schrader Funeral home, Plym
this
recent
audit
all
of
thotraasENTIRE
6. Mr. Lingeman charges: “Ir
jehed and stopped, spending their
outh, from which place funeral
actions of the board of road com regular handling real estate oper
money. As I persomdiyaee it Just
PACK.
1 services were held Tuesday, Jan
missioners
are
continuously ations.”
as soon as they have confidence
uary 4, at 2:00 pm. Two beau
checked and audited by the'
The Board denies this charge.
again, we win be on top of the
tiful hymns were rendered by
Wayne county board of auditors.
Ray VanValkenberg of North-1The
general
highway
law
ap
All road funds are kept by the
ville, and accompanied by Mrs.
I Harold Coolman, Oldsmobile,
county treasurer and all dis plicable to counties provides that
M. J. O'Connor at the organ. Rev.
LaSalle. Cadillac dealer—“It looks
bursements are made by him the board of county road com
. Clifton Hoffman of Newburg offi
Cnk “What to your maxim, Mr. Baldwin)*
pretty much to me as though the
through the board of auditors. missioners is a body corporate
ciated and interment was made
and
may
hold
and
convey
title
to
fellows who were rocking the
Further, the books, records.. and
j
Stanley Baldwin: “You can’t abdienta and eat tt, tool”
[in Riverside cemetery.
boat last year have been dropped
accounts of the board of Wayne land. It provides for a method of
overbroad and that we are now on
county road commissioners have conveyance. Pursuant to this law
Russian and allied dialects are
the way up hUl again to better
been regularly audited by reput- the board of Wayne county road
Hotel Mayflower, Idyl Wyld spoken by an estimated 160,000
business. I look for almost an
able certified public accountants I commissioners, as a board, holds Wayne county road commission,
persons.
to
give
it
a
fair
and
impartial
Golf
club,
and
Hillside
Barbecue
title
to
any
land
required
for
its
immediate improvement. Every
for the past 20 years. These au
administration, in order were the party centers for this
body lost confidence during all
dits were made on a monthly or highway development program. business
to construct and maintain our
Nevada is the only state that
the troubles last spring and sum
quarterly basis. In accordance Title to land acquired by the highways and other transporta community, and each have re does not levy an inheritance tax.
mer, but these troubles have
with the requirements of the Board is taken and held in the tion facilities at as low a cost ported a pleasant and successful
London is taking the lions off
evening.
name
of
the
board
in
its
official
ended and we will be enjoying
statute the board of road com
as possible, compatible with the
good business before the month
Of especial interest at the Hill many of her flagstaffs.
missioners has annually pre capacity or in the name of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander- pared, printed and submitted to county of Wayne. All of the real necessities of the county’s trans side party was the troupe of night
On Thursday evening Mrs.
Is over. We have all got to pull
portation
system.
Robert
Willoughby
will
be
hos
I
son
attended
an
open
house,
New
together to do it and from what
club entertainers brought from
the board of supervisors a report estate transactions of the board,
J Year’s day in the home of fcfr. of all of its transactions. Copies have been reviewed regularly by
Respectfully submitted
hear that is what most people tess to her contract group.
Detroit who gave a high class
! and Mrs. George Rice, in Detroit. of these reports are available to certified public accountants in
ive decided to do.”
Board of County Road Com type of performance, consisting
missioners of the County of of dancing, singing, and novelty
Howard Stark, manager A & P s Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Olds en
the public and any and all of the course of the various audits
acts. A turkey dinner, with all
made of the board’s records.
Wayne
store—“Business and the govem- tertained their “500” club Thurs- ■ Mrs. Joseph Robison enter ficials.
djy evening.
tained several relatives at din
the furnishings, along with the
ther.jM.
will cooperate together,
3. Mr. Lingeman charges: “Un
7. Mr. Lingeman charges:
By Michael J. O'Brien,
JEWELL & BLAICH
ner Sunday in her home on Hol lawful ’day labor’ construction of “Disbursement of funds for pro
there Is no question about .t5^Mr
Chairman music of Don Patterson and his
Mrs. Howard Shipley was hos- ! brook avenue.
band, was featured at the Idyl
HALL
am sure that by June every
roads resulting in excessive costs.” fessional services, etc., without
Edward N. Hines.
man in Plymouth will be at ^ Wednesday afternoon to h^
Wyld
club,
and
guests
at
the
Vice-Chairman
THe Board denies this charge. authority therefor.”
Ann Arbor at Penniman
Hotel
Mayflower
were
entertained
Mrs. Arlo A. Emery and chil
The Board denies this charge.
The Board has, at all times, ex
with much good fun and an elab
The Board has had its books
Stewart Dodge, president of I -r^p members of P E O A 1 , dren of Detroit left this week for cept for 1933, 1934. and 1936, ad
orate vaudeville show.
The Plymouth Chamber of Com- ;-wU1 meet Monday with Mrs. Har^ter mo^hT11
vertised for bids on projects in audited annually by certified pub
-----------i_is.------*
for the winter months.
'Prior to New Year’s eve, prac
xuerce—“Business
bound- to be old Stevens.
volving the expenditure of $500.00 lic accountants. We consider this
tically all reservations in all
better in the near future. I think
and upwards. It has received and good business procedure. The
three places were taken and it
Jewel Starkweather has re accepted low bids in a total am practice originated in 1917 when
when things .get straightened
Anna Hallahan, of Novi, turned to Kalamazoo college af
was feared for a time that there
around that this will be another is Mrs.
Mrs. Orr Passage for a ter spending the holidays with ount of between seven and eight- the board of county auditors em
would not be room for all guests,
good year for Plymouth. It ought fewvisiting
million dollars during the past 10 ploye dpublic accountants to au
(Jays.
9 p. m.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl years. In each case where no bids dit the road books. After that au
to be at its best. Business can do
Old Man 1937 quietly ended his but, unfortunately, due to the
a whole lot’ towards restoring
GOOD MUSIC
were received in response to the dit was completed the board of kaleidoscopic regime Friday night, heavy fog and bad condition of
Mrs. Cody Savery and daugh Starkweather.
confidence, and that is all we ter, Serena, of Salem visited Mrs.
advertisement a statement was road commissioners continued succumbing readily to the noisy the roads on Friday evening,
fueed.”
Elmer Huston was able to leave filed with the county clerk advis the practice at the suggestion of welcome extended to his young quite a number of reservations
Admission 25c
Effie Renwick, Monday.
the St. Joseph hospital, in Pon ing him of that fact and that the board of auditors and paid successor. The New Year of 1938. were cancelled at the last minute,
Calvin Simon, merchant—“Give
that none of the parties en
^nen jobs and business will be
The advent of the new year so
Everyone Invited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn tiac, Tuesday, and return to his the Board would, of necessity, for the same out of road funds.
The volume and nature of the was once again the occasion for tertained as many guests as they
etter. There can be no business attended the funeral of Alex home in Birmingham, greatly im proceed with the work by day
labor. Materials costing in excess operations of the board of Wayne merry celebration in the various had anticipated.
hen men are not working. Work Taylor in Essex, Ontario, Sunday. proved in health.
of $500.00 used in the construc county road commissioners re places of entertainment through
s the solution of the whole bus
Given by
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox^^^r.
Thomas Randolph, 17th cen
iness.”
and Mrs. William Wernett tion projects upon which the quires the full-time services of an out the country, and Plymouth
CATHOLIC MEN’S
Board has proceeded by day labor attorney-at-law to appear for the was one among them that offered tury poet, .wrote an elegy for a
and
son,
William,
will
be
among
Herald Hamill, civil engineer entertained a few guests at din
CLUB
the many Plymouthites tonight, are purchased through public ad- Board in condemnation proceed- its share of good' fun to the cele finger which had been sliced off
and construction consultant— ner New Year’s day.
:nts and awarded to the ifigfc-for the acquiring of rights of i braters.
in a duel.
who will attend the ice show at
“Business dug the country out
wa$r~an,d to generally advise the
bidder.
'illard Lickfelt and family, and Olympia.
the depression before and it wiHjz^wI
A yearly program for 1933 and Board and its employes in the
again this time. As I see the site | Hazel
Hazel Lickfelt attended the wed
of its business. The
nation, If the public officials ding of Harry 'Lickfelt on New
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith en- 1934 was not advertised because transaction
of
the lack of funds occasioned board of supervisors by ordinance
*wquld leave business alone and Year’s eve at Prescott, MichiganJ^rtained a party of 12 guest
guests at
authorized
the
payment of' the
by
the
impounding
of
road
qifit their efforts to try and. reg0 ” ’
a supper bridge, New Year’s eve,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and in their home on Sheridan ave- moneys in closed banks and the salary of an attorney by the
everything, you wouldn’t
Reserve District No. 7
Charter No. 12953
board
of
county
road commis
offset
of
weight
and
gas
taxes
due
ive any of these business de son, Lynton, were guests of Mr.
the county by the auditor general sioners.
pressions or recessions as some and Mrs. Louis J. Peters of Ro
8.
Mr.
Lingeman
charges:
against
taxes
collected
by
Wayne
■< - Mrs. Anthony Signorelli enter
"can them now. I anticipate that chester on Sunday.
county and payable to the state. “Loose and irresponsible pur
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
men will work just as
tained the members of the Lib
Mrs. Henry J. Randall enter erty street bridge club, Wednes The yearly program in 1936 was chasing methods, etc.”
they did before to get
The Board denies this charge.
out of this situation as quickly tained the “Revenge” club Tues day afternoon, at a dessert- not advertised because every re
The purchasing methods used
source of this commission for
day evening for dinner at her bridge"
as possible.”
road construction was conserved by fthe Board are patterned after
1
Walter Harms, compensation, home on Ann street.
to assist in meeting the city’s thq. methods used by the city of
liability and fire insurance—"We
A meeting of the Farmers’ share of the Detroit street widen Detroit. Department heads pre
Robert Willoughby, who has
axe not going to be in this de
Union will be held at West’s hall, ing contract with the state, sent requisitions for necessary
Of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business
pression very long. I look for al- been confined to his home for the Cherry Hill, Tuesday evening, which, by its terms, would expire materials to the purchasing agent.
an immediate improvement. past ten days, Is able to be up and January 11. A large attendance in July, 1937.
on December 31st, 1937.
If the purchase is for less than
Attempts of government office around again.
is expected.
Published in response to call made by comptroller of the currency, under section
4. Mr.
Linfeeman
charges: $500.00 informal bids are re
holders to regulate business is
5211,
U. S. Revised Statutes
ceived from at least three ven
“Double salaries.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wright and
the cause of the present slump.
The Board denies this charge dors. If the purchase is to amount
ASSETS
The Parent- Teachers' asso
.What has been going on fright baby have returned to Plymouth
to
over
$500.00
sealed
proposals
an absence of several ciation of the public schools will and denies the payment of double
Loans and discounts ........................................................................................ 258,249.80
ened everybody. People resent after
salaries to the commissioners or are advertised for, received and
months.
convene
Tuesday,
January
11.
Overdrafts
..........................................................
31.59
dictation and they resent the
Mr. Evans and his band will pro any employe of the commission. publicly opened, read, tabulated
United States Government obligations, direct and fully guaranteed........ 245,548.66
ever increasing tax load. If they
The only salary received by and submitted to the Board for.
The Octette bridge club was
entertainment for the eve
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ................................................................ 118,872.94
could go right back and take all the guest of Mrs. C. G. Parmalee, vide
the commissioners is the sum of action with a recommendation
ning.
Banking house. $5600.00; Furniture and fixtures. $700.00 .........................
6,300.00
government interference out of Wednesday afternoon, at a des
$3,000:00 per annum from the of the purchasing agent approved
Real estate owned other than banking house .............................................
2,315.22
business, let government act only sert bridge.
general fund provided for by the engineer-manager. After
Reserve with Federal Reserve hank ..............................................................
61,818.90
| The Presbyterian ladies are county
as referee and see to it that bus
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process of collection 78,218.32
I planning a series of public sup- by an ordinance adopted by the consideration by the Board at a
iness and everbody else play the
Wayne county board of super regular meeting the business is
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler en
game fairly, that would end most tertained at a family dinner pers, the first of which is to be visors on Tuesday, October 23, either awarded to the lowest re
$771,355.43
given
Thursday
evening,
January
of our troubles. I see no reason party, Sunday, in their home on
1923, and approved by the gov sponsible bidder or the bids are
20. Proceeds will go to help com ernor on December 3, 1923.
why we shouldn’t be back in good Irving street.
T.TABTT.TTTES
rejected by a majority of the
plete payments on the church
business before spring.”
5. Mr. Lingeman charges: board. We are informed that the
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ............. 204,154.97
carpet.
Clarence
Moore,
Plymouth
Mrs. R. H. Reck will be hostess
“ ‘Star chamber’ and ‘rubber report of the audit of this board
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations................... 414,595.55
Slamping company — "There is to the Tuesday afternoon con
stamp’ methods of operation; to the auditor general verifies
State, county, and municipal deposits ..........................................................
50,135.52
question but what things are tract group, January 9, at a des
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Taylor and neglect of duty and misconduct this as the purchasing procedure
United States Government and postal savings deposits..............................
1,822.80
tough right now, but I am sert-bridge.
family were in Essex, Ontario, in office; transaction of Board employed by this board.
Deposits of other-banks, including certified and cashier’s
!c enough to think that
last Sunday attending the funeral business unlawfully taken over by
While we welcome both this
checks outstanding ................................................................... i.............
29,277.57
Deposits not secured by pledge of loans and/or investments .. 699,986.41
yrin toe out of this thing be
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole enter services of Mr. Taylor’s father, one commissioner and by em investigation by your honorable
fore spring. We all know the tained ~several friends and rel who passed away at the age of ployes."
body and the audit by the audi
Total Deposits ..................................................................... 699,986.41
causes of it and there is no use atives at a toboggan party Tues
years. His many Plymouth
The Board denies these charges. tor general as a means of clear
Other liabilities ................................................................................................
6,228.03
in saying much about that. But day evening of last week.
friends will be sorry to learn of
All of the business of the board ing the atmosphere of the un
Common stock, 500 shares, par $100.00 per share ..........^..
50,000.00
the people who have everything
his passing.
founded
charges
of
the
county
of county road commissioners is
Surplus
...........................................................................................
10,650.00
they possess invested in business
clerk, yet neither this procedure
Mrs. Edwin Campbell will en
Reserves for contingencies .........................................................
4,490.99
will not let any depression bring tertain her contract group,
nor a continued broadcast of
ruin to them. In our business Thursday evening, January 13, in
charges can settle the issue from
Total
Capital
Account
...........................................................
65,140.99 65,140.99
Events in the Lives of Little Men
itacts I notice plenty of evi her home on North Harvey street.
which, it all-emanates. The county
nce of an effort being made to,
clerk claims that the law gives
Total Liabilities ........................................................................................ $771,355.43
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
start things going up again.”
him complete Jurisdiction over
MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities—None.
the offices of this board. We dis
M. D. Powell, trucking and entertained at dinner Sunday,
State of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss:
agree with him and believe that
construction excavation — “There the latter’s parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
Henry
Hondorp
and
son,
Gerald.
a
proper
construction
of
the
1, F. A. Kehrl, President of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
is just one thing needed and that
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
statutes would continue the road
is confidence on the part of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Brown
and
commission
offices
in
the
charge
people. If we can get that back,
F. A. KEHRL. President.
of and under the direction of the
pur steam shovels will be busy daughter^ Sally, of Royal Oak
Board, as they always have been
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Correct—Attest:
digging basements for hundreds spent Stinday with Mr. and Mrs.
this third day of January, 1938.
j? a roe
in the past. We here repeat our
of new houses and business blocks Fred Wagenschutz and family.
EVELYN M BRYAN.
OBO
RORTOAON
former recommendation to Mr.
all the year. I know of any num
Notary Public.
7®°ROBESON.
Mrs. Louis Schlosstein and
Lingeman that he submit his con
ber of projects under considera
Wayne County, Michigan.
L- OLSAVEk.
tention for a decision to the only
tion. Some of them were can daughter, Mary Jane, of Denton,
My
commission
expires
Oct.
18,
1940.
Directors.
visited
Mrs.
Frederick
Spurr,
forum having the jurisdiction to
celled last year because of what
finally determine the question,
T.'UJB. going on Just the minute Monday.
namely the state courts. A con
know there is going to be
Virginia itA. daughter of Mr.
tinuation of the tactics hereto
rference and can get back
fore pursued of broadcasting in
confidence, there will be and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, has
definite charges and insinuations
plenty of business and plenty of been confined to her home by Al
ness
this
week.
and
asking for investigations
work. But men have got to make
thereon can serve no good purseir minds that they must
-pdaeaTBad will only burden the
something to return for do is hope that we will come out
public* with expense and disrupt
they get.”
of it."
the orderly procedure of its bus
Shear. Bufck and Frigiiness, as has been the case up
deaiar—“There is only one

Road Board
Denies Charges

Obituary

Local News
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Merrymakers
Greet New Year
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Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schultz
of Forest street, entertained rel
atives at a gathering on New
' Year’s day. The house was at
tractively decorated in red, green,
and silver, and the time was spent
playing bingo, cards, and bowl
ing, with prizes for the winners.
•Out-of-town guests ;w6re: Mrs.
Johanna Chambo, Mr. <and Mrs.
Emil Chambo, Mr. and'Mrs. Jo
seph. Hermits, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkin Hansin and daughters, Joyce
and Jenette, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Chambo and children, Arlene and
Noonan of Detroit, Mr.^and Mrs.
Julius Hoeft and daughter, Lor, ,of Dearborn. Dinner was
at 6:00 o’clock.

^Barbe
Barbara Horton and her fiance,
Dr^JRobert Ballmer of Ann Arbor,
are being honored with a break
fast Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
James Joy Miller in their home
in Grosse Isle, with about 30 in
vited guests from Plymouth, Ann
Arbor, Detroit and Grosse Isle.
On Monday Mrs. Andrew C. Dunn
will .entertain several dinner
guests in compliment to
Horton and on Wednesday eve
ning, Mrs. Francis Nye Lockwood
and Evelyn Schrader will enter
tain several friends of the brideto-be, at bridge in the home
lome of
Miss Schrader.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Burr
and Mr. and Mrs. John Paul
Morrow of Algonac, will be hosts
Sunday at auppfe^in the Burr
home, for Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Johns, Mr.'and Mrs. C. J. Dyk
house, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, Mr. and Mrs* Warren
Worth, Dr. and Mrf. S. N.Thams,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil
loughby, members of the Fireside
study group. Book, reviews will be
given by a few of the guests.

»r Electrical Service

Mrs. William T. Pettingill en
tertained the members of the
Plymouth bridge group, Thurs
day afternoon at its first party
of ..the season.

Gaitan, Matt.

Mrs. Jack Taylor will be hos
tess to her contract bridge club,
Wednesday afternoon at a des
sert-bridge in her home on Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple set avenue.
entertained at dinner New Year’s
day in the Hotel Mayflowei, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. William McFar
and Mrs. Albert Logan and two lane spent New Year’s day with
sons, Robert and David, and Mrs. the former’s parents, Mr. and
C. W. Gill, of Ann Arbor, Arthur Mrs. Arthur McFarlane, on the
and Oscar Huston, of Plymouth. Ford road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns were
hosts'to several friends at a skat
ing party and supper, Tuesday
evening. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley
Mary and Patsy McKinnon re
Mrs. F. R. Hohelsel and Mrs. and son, Eugene, and Mr. and turned to Ann Arbor the fore j|
Mrs. Russell Cook were dinner part of the week to resume their
Robert Willoughby.
guests of Mrs. Shipley’s brother studies in the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, • and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, I Stockman, in Northville, New
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, Mr. Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scates
and Mrs. Louis Truesdall, Mr.
. • .
and grandson, Russell Wagen
and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, will be
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hunter en schutz, of Kalkaska, spent the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred holidays with Mrs. Scates’ son,
Simms, this evening, at a dinner Wagenschutz and son, Harold, Fred Wagenschutz and family.
bridge in their home in Ypsi Miss Austri Hegge and Mrs.
lanti.
George Scates and Russell Wag
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagen
enschutz at their home on Christ schutz of Northville are the par
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills were mas day.
ents of a daughter, Sally Jean,
hosts at a New Year’s eve party
bom December 23, at Sessions,
with Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Stancer
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden will hospital.
i
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Coward and entertain their bridge club this
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nutting as: evening in their home on Main
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burnett
guests. Bridge was enjoyed and street. The guests will be Mr. and and two children were dinner
A phone call will bring a truck
at midnight a delicious luncheon Mrs. William Otwell, Mr. and guests, New Year’s day, of Mr.
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor and and Mrs. L. £ Wilson.
served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Blair.
to your home and we know
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Neff, of
C. H. Rauch was dinner host
Cumins, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
The Plymouth branch of the to a few friends last week Thurs
you’ll appreciate our courteous,
Klotz of Canton, Ohio, were week Women’s National Farm and day in the Hotel Mayflower.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garden association will meet- Bridge was enjoyed afterward,
Charles Messmore. Margie and Monday at 2:30 p.m., with Mrs.
careful service.
Betty Neff, who attend the Plym C. L. Cowgill, on West Ann Arbor
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
outh schools, accompanied their Trail, for its annual meeting and group
was the guest of Mrs. J.
parents to Plymouth after spend election of officers.
W.
Blickenstaff Tuesday at
ing the holidays with them.
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone*,
The annual meeting of the burner, and daughter, Margaret?
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher
and COAL CO.
Ladies’ Aid society of St. Paul’s Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart, an<H''were
dinner guests, New Year’s
Lutheran church of Livonia will family were in Milford,’ Nfew day of Mrs. Vina Wingard, in
... •
PHONE 102
'be held at the home of Mrs. Year’s day to attend the silver Wayne.
Charles Beyer, 298 Pearl street, wedding anniversary of Mr. an'd
For Prompt Delivery
Plymouth, on Wednesday, Janu Mrs. Howard Crawford.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks
Mr. and Mrs. Homer No'rris, of
ary 12. Mrs. Edward Forman and
Mrs. Jervis Wendland will be
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hartung and Detroit, were guests of Mr. and
H. L. Dunson, New Year's
hostesses. .
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook were Mrs.
day.
dinner guests Sunday of the for
We Carry a Complete Line
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Baxter
Eltie and Jane Kemmerling and mer’s son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Graff, of Monroe, were Richard Hartung and family in and daughter, Betty, of Detroit,
were supper guests Sunday of
of the Finest Lumber.
guests of J. D. McLaren, Thurs- Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr.
i day of last week. Mr. Graff, who
j attended the University of MichMr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
The Friday evening bridge club
I igan, received an appointment to and daughters, Kathryn
When you build letus furnish
i West Point, where .he is now at- Barbara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. will be the guest of Miss Chloe
Powell
and brother, Albert, this
' tending.
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
the materials.
!
• • •
Sunday afternoon in Belleville evening.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman and Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper were
! entertained the former’s sisters
from Detroit, last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett en dinner guests, Sunday, of her sis
tertained several relatives at din ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
ner, New Year’s day, in their A. J. Allen in Detroit.
home on Holbrook avenue, in cel
Mildred Loper visited Mr. and
ebration of their seventh wed
Mrs. Henry J. Fisher Monday
ding anniversary.
while enroute from Hanover to
The People’s
Published at
Pontiac.
Robert Donovan and a friend
Watch Dog
Tonquish Creek,
VoL 1
No. 13 from Dexter, were Thursday vis
Michigan
Mrs. Karl Starkweather is a
itors of the former’s uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Sedwick Don >atieni in the University hospital;
it
Ann Arbor, planning to be'
Times have tightened up in the j body else. Matt says he’s been reading an old law book Harry ovan.
here for a week.
Creek. Storekeepers refuse to take getting some threatening letters Robinson gave him for Christeggs in exchange for groceries since the BREEZE published the mas. Marion Kirkpatrick celebrated
<7
The Beta C contract group will
because they have found so many news about his big spring cleanher ninth birthday Tuesday of
-------rotten ones. Harold Finlan blames up. The liberal critics say that
When Santa came to town he. last week, entertaining
______„____
about__14 be the guest of Mrs. John Bloxthe last Tonquish Creek flood for rabbit tracks and criminal tracks! left a
horn, for Doc Butz to friends at games and supper, in som, Tuesday evening, in her
home on North Holbrook.
the bad eggs. The hens drank don’t smell alike and they think blow his fishing and big game her home on Auburn avenue,
flood water and polluted the the new constable is off on theJ hunting stories through. The fish
eggs, he says.
The dinner bridge club will be
I wrong track already.
arc “
“}at ‘olta ab^1
Beals Post, No. 32
I
_____
; Creek thought a horn would help entertained Tuesday evening, by
.
1 in the telling.
Purity League President Clair
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, with
Lots
of
talk
going
around
town
i
_____
Maben says Santa Claus brought
dinner at Hillside and bridge at
Meeting of the
him a new pair of ear muffs for about the editor of the opposi- • Constable Powell think*; he has the McLaren home.
Legion at the
a mystery. He got out
Christmas. He needs ’em down tion. All the BREEZE topes is
that he gets it where the boys hjg Anger print records the other
Legion Hall
where he has to make a living.
and Mrs. August Hauk will
say the chicken got the axe. The
his hl norifominds and, he beMr.
hosts to the members of the
Elmer Zuckerman is thinking BREEZE has flown Its banner to diarnvereri that the only people Alliance club, Saturday evening,
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Creek who ever reported
of going Into the felt boot busi the winds and stands for all that’s , ln
John Moyer. Comm.
robbed are members of the in their home on Canton Center
ness. He examined some Abe good and decent in Tonquish
road.
Creek
This
is
the
only
newspaper,,
p^y
League.
The
latest
victim
Goldstein sold to Stan Corbett
•
•
•
Leaguer Stu Dodge, who re
the other day and he says they and its editor is the only editor,
Mr. and Mrs. John Downing
are made out of just plain or in Tonquish Creek. All others are ports that some slicker got away and daughter, Maxine, of Pon
.J
some of his chattels. Con- tiac, were dinner guests Sunday,
dinary fuzz. They are a long ways 1j5J*2,sltors- z-/ yyp
Meeting Second
from being 100 percent pure wool^
stable Powell and his blood- of Mr. and Mrs. William Down
Monday of
That’s what he told Abe’s
Fred Schrader has been check-: hounds have yet secured no due, ing.
Each Month
at
tomer.
ing up to And out if rubber trees! hut they are suspicious.
Jewell «fe Blalch
can be grown up on his buffalo'
--------Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blunk en
Wall
Another sub came in and paid ranch. He says he has heard i Mark Chaffee has* joined the
for his BREEZE the other day, that there’s going to be a big! Creek’s postmaster, Franklin Del- tertained at a family dinner, Archie H. Collins. Commander
trading a half cord of slippery demand for rubber boots next I ineo Learned, in high-hatting the New Year’s day, having 20 guests
Arno Thompson, Secretary
elm that’s so green it just sizzles spring when the Tonquish Creek J Creekers who eat sour kraut, from Detroit, Denton and Plym
Carl B. Blaichr Treasurer
in the print shop stove. He did goes over the bank and he says i boiled potatoes and main-dining outh.
leave a peck of good potatoes that again that there’s some sort of J room left-overs down at Creeker
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Ella
in some way escaped the atten new buzz wagon running around i Maben’s eating house on the
tion of Lansing politicians. That’s that needs rubber tires instead of: banka of the Tonquish. They now Partridge will be sorry to learn
Plymouth Rock Lodge
why the BREEZE is out again iron tires. If successful in groW- eat at side tables by themselves. that she is ill with bronchial flu
this week.
ing rubber trees, he hopes to es Creeker Maben denies that he la in the University hospital, hav
No. 47, F.&A.M.

COAL

For Every Furnace For Every Heating
Plant -

Plymouth Lumber

Tfc® TONQUISH C EEK BREEZE

V

Matthew Stephens
•oweU and* his body
McKinney spent the
narking out Matt’s new
rabbit tracks,
att has been elected
by default on the part
element candidate,

ELECTRIC CO.>
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Aryid E. Burden, elder son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden, re
turned -to Chicago Wednesday
after spending the holidays with
his parents on Adams street,

Mr. and IfiSp people M. Chute,
Mr. and'Mrs^fc R. WHwer, Mr.
and Mr*
Whipple, Mr.
and Mrs. Swtefi Eekerb, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Hohelsel. Mrs. ,
Mae Harmon of Plymouth, ’ ..
and Mrs. Rpbyn Merriam, of
Coventry Gardens and FredPettit, of Detroit, attended the
New Year’s eve supper dance in
the Rosedale , Community club
house.
Mrs. M. A. Rifle, of 1526
Northville road, entertained 12
guests at a lovely holiday party,
Thursday evening of last week.
Gifts and favors were presented
to all present by Gladys Rifle.
Sacred and classical music en
joyed during the course of the
evening after which delicious re
freshments were served.

Page :

Mr. and Mrs. Wgai* Wpett BURNING? GNAwftlG PAIN!
w
—
and son, William; were’ Jdhmer
guests, Sunday, of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Helen L. Wernett, Neutralize ’ irritating 'apicts with
Adla Tablets. Help to prevent a
in Detroit. .
sore, inflamed stomach, yeti eat
what you want. Adla gives relief
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frederick or your money back. Beyer Phar
entertained their "500” club at its macy. and Community Pharmacy.
cooperative dinner Tuesday eve —Adv.
ning, in their home on Fair
According to one authority, a
street. .
pair of rats, if unmolested, can
SPeCIALTV zf Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz en produce 250,000,000 offspring in
tertained the members of the H. three years.
T. M. bridge club at dinner Tues
day evening, in their home on
Sheridan avenue.
-

tablish a big new industry for
1 native Tonquish aCreek.

any piggies of their
potatoes by feedtn* ’em to
Tonquish Creek folks, who patRussell Cutler, youthful bar-jreniae Us place. He says he
rister in the Creek, believes that think* some of the local wood
the time has arrived for some [ cutters who are now resting until
sort of a justice court In the j the next Christmas holiday aeaCredc He thinks a lot of crooks' son need a potato a day to keep
have been gettin’ away without in fit condition to —J* from

------------------- -

Balance Your Budget Iri l938 By Savings at the A&P Store
FANCY NAVEL

SPARKLE

ORANGES

DESSERT

5 pk&s- 19c

CRISCO
lb

20c

3 ibs. 49c

FRESH RADISHES,_________ 3 bunches 10c
FRESH BEETS,__________ ________ bunch 5c

Red Salmon
SILVER FAN CRAB MEAT,

The Jutdoej

PINK SALMON,_________ ____ 2 tall cans 25c

CHIEF PONTIAC

Pancake Flour
5

ibs

19c

THANK YOU BRAND

Asparagus

Mdw. Jaauwr 1

2

31c

cans

IONA JUNE PEAS,_____________ 3 cans 25c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE, tall can 10c
IONA SPAGHETTI, tall can_______ 4 for 27c

Peanut Butter
2 £ 25c
PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
2 pkgs- 15c

COFFEE «»• 19c

3

49c

HEINZ TOMATO JUICE________ 4 cans 29c
DINTY MOORE’S BEEF STEW, „ can 15c‘
BAKERS COCOA,___________________lb. 15c
GKADE A

EGGS

doz-25i

FILLED COFFEE CAKES,_____________15c
ASSORTED COOKIES,.................... 2 doz. 15c
MOTHER’S CHINA OATS,____________ 25c

CHOCOLATE

Pecan Cookies
ib

17c

SMALL SIZE

PRUNES

4 ibs 21c

QUEEN ANNE MINCE MEAT, ____pkg. 10c
BULK DATES,_________

2 lbs. 14c

SEEDLESS RAISINS,_____________ 2 lbs. 17c
CLAPP. HEINZ or GERBER'S

SYRUP
can 21c

Baby Food

3can* 25c

IONA FLOUR,_________________ 24J4 lbs. 79c
SUNNYFIELD FLOUR,___________ 5 lbs. 19c
Clabber Girl BAKING POWDER,

can 10c

DAILY BRAND

Dog Food

10 cans 49c

CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS, __ Ig. 18c
BABBITT’S CLEANSER,________ 3 cans 10c
RINSO and OXYDOL,2 Ig. pkgs. 39c

Friday - Meat Specials - Saturday
Boneless Rolled Veal Roast

lb- 23c

VEAL CHOPS,_______________________ ________________lb. 29c

Pork Loin

.

lb19c

PORK STEAK, Center cut shoulder,______ ____________ lb. 19c

Ring Bologna or Large Bologna u>
BACON SQUARES,

Beef Chuck Roast
LARD, -----------2 lbs. for 23c

Sep FO
"*■*■■■1

15c

_____________________________

Fillet of Haddock
c. K

tall
can 23c
__ 2 cans 33c

SULTANA TUNA FISH_________ 2 cans 29c

«^19c
OYSTERS,___________ pt 25c

ing been taken there Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz and
son, Richard, of Detroit, were
visitors. New Year’s day, to the
home of the former’* sister, lire.
William Wernett and family.

a., 19c

LARGE HEAD LETTUCE_______________9c

.
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The Plymouth Pilgrim printsPtaeCoinpany
Cuts Charges

charge would be eliminated en
tirely when the old sets remain
ing in use should reach such a
level as to permit their replace
ment without too great waste.
While in my judgment we have
Friday, January 7, 1938
With Faculty Supervision
not reached that point, and al
Student Publication
The Michigan Bell Telephone though the elimination of the
company has accepted an order charge will have a substantial
Bill Aluia, Dorothy Barnes and
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNUS
WHY NOT BEAD
issued at the close of ths year effect on the company’s revenue,
Wesley Hoffman at a New Year’s
VISITS DENMARK
NON-FICTION BOOKS?
by the Michigan Public Utilities we are accepting the order be
commission eliminating the cause of our desire to cooperate
Pilgrim
Prints
Staff
Jens
Pedersen,
who
graduated
Why is it that the circulation
charge of 15 cents per month for with the commission in determin
Plymouth high school in!
evening.
. of . books in the school library from
the handset telephone and a ing a distribution of charges for
1933,
is
visiting
the
birthplace
of
Margaret Erdelyi spent Friday
consists mainly of fiction and of
charge of 10 cents a month in I telephone service that will —
be
Editor........................ ................................ JAMES MARSHALL
night with Betty Barlow.
the American Boy. American, his parents—Denmark. As yet,
OO much apologizing is worse certain rural areas for the desk most acceptable to our custo
Assistant Editor .... ....................... JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
Good Housekeeping, and Popular Jens has not gathered enough
Jean
Anderson
entertained
dian no apologizing at all. Far type telephone.
( mers.”
Mechanics? Is light fiction prac material to write a letter dealing
Keith Jolliffe, Ernestine Mead, worseSports Editor ........... ............................ FRANKLIN COWARD
. ,
’ Acceptance of the order was:
tically ALL the students of this with anything but first impress
Bob Lawson, Arlene Soth, Ivan
Take, (or example, the girl who
ln a statement by'
Forensics ................... .. ELLIS BRANDT, DORIS BUZZARD
high school read? The student li ions and hastily-drawn conclus
Packard, Marilyn Jenkyns, Roger wonders if your car is fuU and asks Georee M Wetch presldent of I
ions.
In
a
card
to
Mr.
Dykhouse,
..............................
BETTY
FLAHERTY
Calendar
...................
j
brarians can always tell when a
McClain, Jean Hamill, Howard you very nicely and apologetically th comDanv
he
promises
future
letters
deal
i
non-fiction book report is re
Walbridge, Charlotte Jolliffe, Don for a ride home from the bridge
Starkweather Notes . ............................ MARY LOU WRIGHT
The order also reduces the jllfAimin
quired or when the necessity of ing with various topics of interest
Mielbeck, Maxine Willard, Bob party. She insists that she doesn't
.................................... DORIS BUZZARD
in
that
country.
One
of
the
most
Central
Notes...........
want to be in your way. or to bother charge (or changing the type of IIvf1II III IIM
a special report demands atten
Norman
and
Bob
Brown.
surprising things which Mr. Ped
you at all. but she just wondered,instrument at the time of estabSocial News ............. ................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
tion because then and then only, ersen
Ruth Roediger, Bill Chapman,' So you cheerfully say you can lishing residential service, if an I
has observed is the social_
do the other types of material
Editorials ................. . STEVE EISNER, BETTY FLAHERTY
Shirley Mason, Paul Thams, at
of the Danish gov
a letter to members of the
cross the desk. Do the students mindedness
tended a New Year’s eve party, squeeze her in, thinking that four instrument is already in place, |
Features..................... ............. J. MARSHALL. J. SCHWARTZ
reaffirms the charges In the j Plymouth Rotary club Harrv S
not realize that they are robbing ernment and the individual citigiven by Helen Johnson of Rose- ; in the front seat lias been done be- apd
company’s Hied tariffs of rates in j Ayers. who is now enjoying the
themselves of an essential feature
Reporters, ................. . R. DAILEY, D. DUNLOP, D. MILLER.
dale.
,
all other instrument change winter in California, writes that
of their background?
J. HAMILL. P. HARSHA
HONOR BOLL FOB
Tuesday night Ruth Roediger i
Non-fiction books are to be THIRD MARKING PERIOD
the Pacific coast has been enjoy
went to a party given by her i
Mr. Welch’s statement follows: ing some ideal weather.
read for pleasure as well as for
cousin of Rosedale Park, Detroit, j
“This is not a good time for
gleaning information. Certainly,
the Michigan Bell Telephone j out®' dr-°ve thr?*«h
p1™'
12th Grade
Shirley Sorensen gave a skating
anyone would be interested in Adams. Dorothy ..............2A’s IB | CENTRAL NOTES
to Santa Monica in just six
party Wednesday night. Her i
company to face a reduction in
SCHOOL CALENDAR.
reading “Skyward” by Byrd, “We” Bentley, Margaret ................. 4B’s I
days. The first night we spent at
guests
were
Tom
Campion,
Jean’
j
its
revenues.
With
the
sharply
inby Lindbergh and other of these Flaherty. Betty ...............1A 4B’s
special Christmas assembly
1 creased cost of operation during Springfield. Illinois. 436 miles
type. Why not give them a trial? Hegge, Astrid .................. 1A 3B’s' was held in ‘ the auditorium on January 7—Basketball. Dear Hamill, Don Mielbeck, Betty
from Plymouth, the next day we
born, there.
Knowles. Arlene Soth, Bill Hem
11937 which this company exper- drove
380 miles to Kansas City,
Holton, Marilyn ................... 3B's Tuesday. December 21. An in- January 7—Freshman dance
ingway
and
Jack
Ross,
because
, ienced in common with other then the next day to Syracuse,
BOCKS MEET
Luttermoser. Marian .... 3A's IB teresting Christmas story was January 11 — Basketb all, the skating wasn’t any good the
1 concerns, the revenue was no Kansas, a distance of 469 miles,
OLD RIVALS
Nagy. Goldie ...................3A's IB told by Mlss Sd“lres'
Northville, here
party ended up at the theatre.
• more than was required. With a then to Albuquerque. New Mex
Otto, Lucille ........... .... 1A 3B’S
January 14 — Basketball,
I continuation of present business
Lois Schaufele attended a
The old feud between Plym Pennell, Ruth ......... ... 2A’s 2B'S
for the next night, covering
Wayne, here.
j conditions even for only the early ico
outh and Northville will be con Schaufele, Lois ........ . . . 2A's 3B’sij the pupils in Miss Sly's room. A January 21—Basketball, Ypsi Michigan League dance Tuesday
459 miles and on to Kingman,
, part of the year, it is certain that Arizona for 492 more miles, the
night in Ann Arbor.
tinued Tuesday night January 11 Schmidt, Doris ........ . . . . 1A 3B’s Christmas booklet containing the
lanti, here.
' our net income for 1938 will be next day to Boulder dam and to
Rosemary Luke spent Christ
in a duel on the Plymouth high Schwartz, Jeanette . . . . 2A’S 3B’s j stories of the celebration of January 28 — Basketball,
less.
mas in Detroit.
school basketball court. The high Smith, Robert
Santa Monica, a distance of 410
. .. ,1A 3B’s ! Christmas in foreign lands was
River Rouge, there.
I “When the handset was offered miles,” he writes.
Betty Johnston ana Muriel
spirits of Northville displayed be Smith, Lawrence ... . . . 3A’s 2B’s i made.
January 28—First Semester Kelley
, to customers of the company on
attended the show in
fore the football game and then Smith, Merle ......... . . . 2A’s 2B’s
“When we reached California,
The membership of Miss Weaceases.
“I Do Hope I’m Not in the Way.” ] an optional basis in 1927, a
Wayne Sunday night.
the defeated should make the ' Smith, Merle ......... . . . 2A's 2B’s j therhead's has been increased by January
31—Second Semester
I charge of 50 cents per month everything looked exceedingly
Friends of Martha Schultz, t
game even more important to 1 Stevens, Elizabeth .. ........1A 3B’S j the enrollment of Alan Wingrove
dry
and grass was all burned up
begins.
class of 1930. wiU be glad to hear j
?°rt 3 diStanCe "° j
the invaders from the north.,
llth Grade
( greater cost and to prevent the except on lawns where they kept
of Royal Oak. Arthur Bartell is
that she is now in Miami for the[ I one
n"P really
rPa V minds.
”
Coach Jacobi has no report on •
, IB i absent because of the chicken
it sprinkled. Shortly after we
But
then
your
extra
guest
makes
;
wasteful
junking
of
hundreds
of
the success of the Northville team , Brandt'
"
""
4A.g pox. The pupils were weighed GOINGS ON
Tf Dthe Pnerim^Prints^in1 hor"Cvnf i 1116 whole trip ,niserable by contin-1 thousands of still useful instru- reached here it rained for three
but if they can be compared wi
Buzzard Doris ............... 4A>s 1B , Monday morning. A Christmas AROUND P. H. S.
' to «ar
! uine ‘° apol°gi“ 0,1 ,he wa.y hom? i meats. The rate was reduced to days, and how that did start
last year s team it should
.
Herman ..................... 4B’s 1 party was held Thursday.
1_______ q._____
i She does hope that she isn t in the 25 cents in March, 1928, and in things growing.
Merry Christmas and Happy
nip-and-tuclc contest. The ony| plsh
MerIe ............... 4A-S ;B
I way—when every one is obviously | June 1934
it waslimited to a
"Last Friday there were three
.
'
To make the study of Norway New Year, or am I a little late?
. team Plymouth and Northville1
FRESHMEN GIVE
i squashed to a pulp. She really ' charg€ for 18 months.
______ In July,_ Michigan people at the Rotary
have both played is Redford Un-'! Hartling, Gloria ......... 3A’s 2B’s more interesting for her geogra- At any, rate the holidays were DANCE TONIGHT
. didn’t mean’ to be any bother at all. | 193g the rate was reduced to 15 | club here. We are all getting
Korb,
Betty
....................
4A’s
IB
phy
ciass,
Miss
Robinson
showed
bright and gay a$id everyone had
ion. Both of them
defeated Red----j And if you'll let her out at the next j i cents per month for 18 months.' along fine and enjoying an ideal
,, margins;
,
Marti,
4A's4B,
2B’s , thpm vimp movip fppI^ of that , a marvelous time._Every day last,
ford by very small
howMoQn Veronica..............
K
1A
1 tnem some movie reeis OI tnat
The freshmen will give their ■ corner she can walk home. It’s only
We have had in mind that the I winter,” he concluded.
country. The painting of the Hoi- Week seemed like Saturdays with j dance'
ever nothing can be determined '
Barbara •_•_ 2A.
mce' this Friday from 8:00 until, a mile and a half. She keeps it up
a couple
by this because it was early in Parmalee, Mary Jane ...4A’s IB ! land mUral has b“1'
/-kstartedvictmo<- The i perhaps “---*"*’ ofextra
Sun-! 11: oo with music by Strasen’si until you are ready to take her at
in. Thefreshman i six-piece orchestra. The tickets : her word—which would surprise her
the season and both teams hare Robertson Maraaret ...,1A 4B’s ornaments for the Christmas, days thrown
were made by the art class. The , class really stepped out and had wm be 25 cents.
no end. Probably if you did it once,
come a long way since them. The __
LEARN TO DANCE
Roe. Dorothy ................. 1A 4B’s decorating
some partles.
narties. Tuesday
Tuesday night:
nieht i This
thc is their
+hD;,- first c(as
ating committee
c o m m I t t e e made
maue itseIf some
t I she d be mOre careful with her softgame begins at 7:00 o’clock.
Terrace Garden Studios
I°.n!^,!he..h.°“e. “S.WS‘.Puk Ser JcX’rine j. :.'
Christmas bells. “d^trKSjnUb Jeanne nettling had a party and and they started to plarTit early; soap.
\
Now Located at
their ability against that of the Scrensen, Shirley ........... 1A 4B’s which to decorate the windows invited Lorraine Hixs, Ruth! enough so that they would have
Il’s high time that she—and all of
and put new paper on the cup- . Wellman, Ardith Rowland, Mary j plenty of time tn be^careful* about the rest of us—learned that when an
Dearborn Cagers at Dearborn
Jewell & Blaich Hall
10th Grade
board windows. James Wingrove Jane olsaver. Jack
Arvel an aTXeSente
apology is needed one is enough.
Next Friday the Rocks will, Anderson. Jean ........... 2A’s 3B’s
,
Curtnfir
Herman
and
Jack,
arrangements.
Open
every
Friday
from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.
has entered from Royal Oak.
And please make it short and snap
meet Wayne here.
Classes now forming in toe, tap, ballet,
Ash. Ruth ........................5A’s IB
Miss Jewell’s pupils held a Butz. On Wednesday night Pat; The United States purchased py if you're anywhere near us.
ballroom.
Enroll
now.
Bakewell.
Eugene
........2A’s
3B’s
WNU Service.
Christmas party for which they
CAMPAIGN CONTINUED
of Rosedale Gardens had; Alaska from Russia in 1867 for I
Our main studio, Ann Arbor, ph. 9695
Bohl, Dorothy ............... 3A’s 2B's drew names. They wrote Christ Mason,
---------- O---------AGAINST ATHLETE’S FOOT
more of the Freshman class j $7,200,000.
Meinzinger, Barbara .. 2A's 3B’s mas stories, finished Christmas still
at her home. Her guests were
Last year because the condition , Salow> Gad^,s. ' " '........4As 1B posters and made gifts for their Marjorie Merriam, Arvel Curtner,
of girls’ feet in the gym classes | ,
,,
*7h Gra®e
mothers.
Mary Ellen Dahmer, Warren.
was brought to the eyes of the I Bakewell,. Olive Mae ... 4A s 2B s
Miss Campbell’s pupils made Hoffman, Dorothy Waters, James'
faculty, periodical inspection of; Bohl. Evelyn ............... 4A's 2Bs Christmas toys, trees, and dec Zuckerman, Maty Jane Olsaver,
their feet was suggested. This Brose- Mildred ...............1A 5Bs orations from paper. They are Jack Crisp. Marion Coward, Orlyn
-suggestion was put into practice Coward, Marion ........... 2As 4Bs now able to distinguish pennies, Lewis and Lynton Ball.
last year and it was revealed i Ebersole, Dorothy ......... 3A s 3B s nickels and dimes from other
Tuesday night Barbara Olsaver
that girls who were not taking . Dettling, Jeanne ......... 2A’s 4B’s coins. Mary Wingrove of Royal entertained Shirley Sorensen, Ar
showers regularly (since shower Olsaver, Mary Jane . ...2A’s 4B’s Oak has entered.
lene
Soth, Veronica Marti, Belva
taking was optional at that time) Rock, Virginia .......................6A’s
Miss Hornbeck’s geography Barnes, Jacquelyn Schoof, Shir
were the ones who had athlete’s Rowland, Ardith ........... 5A’s IB
ley Mason and Kye Moon. The
class
saw
films
of
Egypt,
the
Un
foot. Since that time additional Schepple. Betty .....................6A’s
guests played “Michigan” and re
showers have been added and Welch, Jeannette ......... 3A’s 3B’s ion of South America, Norway, freshments were served later in
and Belgium. "Boyhood of Ral
Williams, Doris ......... ........6A’s eigh’’ by Millais was chosen for the^ev^ning.
picture study. Booklets concern
Belva Barnes, Shirley Mason,
8th Grade
a strong disinfectant was placed
in the locker room. Each girl Ash, Russell ............... 3A’s 3B’s ing the birth of Christ were made and Kye Moon saw “True Cen
Becker, Annabelle .... 2A’s 5B’s as a special Christmas project, i fession” Thursday afternoon at
Drews. Ruth ............... 3A’s 3B’s Names were made and drawn the Michigan.
Doris Schmidt spent part of her
Dunham, Nancy .......... 4A’s 3B’s and gifts exchanged fQ£ the
Ebert. Lessie Jean .... .4A’s 3B’s Christmas party Thursday after vacation visiting her sister in
by the nurse,
Lehman, Jane ........... 3A’S 3B’s noon. Norma Robinson was cho Detroit.
vealed a mucl
Gladys Hammond attended the
Miller, M&rie Ann .... 4A's 2B’s sen captain of one of the squads
ice carnival in Northville Sun
Sweeney. Barbara .... ,.1A SB's for gymnasium work.
The enrollment of Mr. Ber- day afternoon.
Tank, Evelyn ............. ........6B’s
entirely any cases of
ridge’s room has been increased
Vivian Grosvenor of Farm
7th Grade
foot.
Crandall, Jean ........... ......... 5A’s by James Wiltse. The 5B geog ington spent New Year’s day with
Lois Schaufele.
JUNIORS PLAN
Downing, Janice ........ . . 4A’s IB
Betty Harlow and Margaret
J-HOP FOR FEBRUARY 18
Fisher, Dorothy Marie . 3A’s 2B’s
We are all familiar with that well-known proverb “It is
Erdelyi entertained Bill Thomas,
Goodman, Marion .... .3A’s 2B’s
George
Houghton, Ruth Kirk
Gorton, Joan . *......... . . 1A 4B’S
in the art patrick, Joe Scarpulla, Pat Braialways darkest just before the dawn.” We have had fin
Haas, Sally ................... . 2A’s 3B’s
del, Doug Prough, Jean Schoof,
Hegge, Signe ............. ..4A’s IB
Ed Holdsworth, Jane Springer,
Kirk, Carolyn ...........
ancial panics and depressions. Now the new term is “re
Moss, Virginia ........... ......... 5B’s
Nichol, Margaret Jean ........5A’s
has shouldered the responsibility Pierce, Ruth ............. . 1A 4B’S
cession”.
This so-called recession is man-made and can
of general chairman. Working Powell, Louise ............. . 3A’s‘ 2B’s
under her as chairman of the Rowland, Doris......... ,2A’s 3B’S
be quickly remedied. Live normally, think sanely, buy wise
different committees are Betty Stuart, Ione ............... . ,4A’s IB
'Knowles, for decorations; Bob
Brown, for construction; Don grams; Tom Campion, for light
ly, get value received and pay bills promptly. If we all take
Mielbeck for music; Mary Jane ing; Ruth McQuestion, for re
Parmalee, for invitations; Betty freshments; and Jack Ross for
clean-up.
Mastick, for chaperons; Bob
our part in such a program, the “recession” will be beaten
More information will be given
Kenyon, for floor and dressing
rooms; Jacquelyn Sohoof, for pro- later.

MANNEBS OF
THE MOMENT

T

Ayers Writes Of

The Dark Before
the Dawn”

The biggest demand for
heat in your home is
still ahead!

THE

DRUG STORE

fn

in

THE

DRUG STORE . .

ifWriH A4

pAiaA. in town

r8
Halibut UverOil
|R»eK SOVurdot
jWlitalGaniiOil
|Tk<r«py

•

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

back into the corner to make room for people to live normal

lives and be happy.

are winter’s coldest months and

CHERROSOTE
Cough Syrup

Our Wish for you is HEALTH, HAPPINESS and

you will need a full coal bin to

PROSPERITY FOR 1938.

You will enjoy this pleasanttasting effective preparation.

carry you through—

OZ. SIZE DEPENDABLE

KANTLEEK

2 in 1 Bottle
Use as hot water bottle or ice
bag. Guaranteed. A necessity.
Don’t be without one.

$1.50
Nationally Famous Cara Nome

FACE CREAM

Why not replenish your supply today
and be assured of your heat to keep
the family warm.

Coal - Building Supplies

Lovely women everywhere use
this extra-fine face cream.

$1.00

Eckles Coal &
9upply Co.
Phone 107

Plymouth, Michigan

Your Ford Dealer
THE PLYMOUTH^ MOTOR SALES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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William Cameron Oi Ford Company Tells Oi
Politicians Eiforts To Regulate And Control
Business Which Has Always Meant Low Pay

w

FOLLIES OF THE GREAT

For First Time,
Company Answers
Attacks

Boyce Named
High Priest

Chinese Professor
To Speak Here

Your Red & White Food Stores

“Lower Prices That Trim Budgets”

business to use and control each
other.
Dr. Chiang, professor in Nan
Plymouth Masons will be in
“An important cause of the
Friday, January 7th.
Saturday, January 8th.
terested to know that John A. king University In China, will ad
American Revolution was the in
dress
listeners at the Community
Boyce, president of The Depos
terfering efforts of government to
Of such vast importance, and control business. Some of the
itors’ bank in Northville, has been Fellowship hour at 7:30 o’clock
so outstanding because of the most predatory developments of
named the new high priest of the at the Methodist church Sunday
RED KIDNEY
Elbow
common sense it expressed, the business since that time have
King Cyrus chapter No. 133 of evening. This service Is one of a
series of monthly union meetings
address of William Cameron of come from government’s endea
Detroit.
arranged
by
the
First
Baptist,
the Ford Motor, company, de vor to help business.
In an open letter addressed to
and
Methodist
livered Sunday evening over the
REGINALD BIRCHALL.
“Companions”, in the last issue Presbyterian,
“The two fields have always
Cheap and
radio, is published in full, as fol
of The Masonic World, Mr. Boyce churches.
C£IFBMT«>
EH&LISU
SCHOLAR
been
cleaner
when
kept
apart.
lows so that those who did not
Dr. Chiang, who is at present
in bulk
outlines
some
of
the
particular
Nourishing
FOUNDED A CLUB
hear it, may know what he said: But there are seldom enough wise
doing
part
time
work
as
a
pro
goals the organization will strive
“In our talks on this hour we heads in each field at the same
fessor and student at the Uni
WHOSE
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Eight Big Reasons Why It Will Pay

New Insurance
Office Opened

You To Buy Used Cars From

Harold B. Coolman
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Tony Martin, screen and radio
singer, can play all the wind in ional emblem.
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Mary, 11, and Princess Margaret of energy and does it during all
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near future we invite you to take time out and see this selection.
Our lot is open daily and we invite your inspection.
Most important of all the reasons listed above we think is num_ber 4. “We stand back of every car we sell.” Used car buyers
know the importance of this statement and know that what
we say is true.
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. white slipper satin with finger tip Famous Woman
ford S. Closson, minister. 10:00 Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 am., length veil and carried a bouquet p«n7nrx»r Tn <Zn/>ak Tn
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
.e „ °
, lT1
a.m., family hour, senior church, Sunday school: 11:00 am., wor of white roses and lilies of the
junior church and nursery. Ob ship: 6:30 p.m., young people. valley. Mrs. John Williams, sister ! Detroit Next Week
-------ject sermon for the children will The young people of this church of the bride was matron of honor I
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST be two candles, a bis Christmas will meet with othei* young peo and her gown was of old rose | On January 12, exactly one
Be wise this year and shop at Krogers\rhere quality and eeonom*
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00, Scientist—Sunday morning serv candle and a tiny oxrthday one. ple of the community at the satin and wore silver slippers and year from the date of the tragic
ieal prices reign throughout the entire year!
,10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. “A Little Child Shall Lead Them”. Methodist church Sunday evening carried a bouquet of deep pink . airplane crash which cost Martin
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Beryl.
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his
life.
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at
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pm.
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The
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of
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reg
urday nights at 7:30, and before Pupils received up to the age of
each mass. Societies—The Holy twenty years. Wednesday evening ular sermon will be, “Making God reels of pictures promises to be Jones, of Detroit, wore blue crepe , comes to the Detroit town hall in
Happy”. The choir will sing. 11:30 one of fine interest. There will be with silver slippers and her bou- j the Fisher theatre to tell some
Name Society for all men and testimony service. 8:00.
young men. Communion the sec
"Sacrament” will be the sub Sunday school. 6:00 pm., union a supper for the young people to quet was of yellow roses. The of the highlights of a career
ond Sunday of the month. The ject of the lesson-sermon in all youth service preceding the com- be followed by the illustrated groom was attended by John Wil which has sent her to the wildest
Ladies’ Altar Society receives Christian Science churches munity fellowship hour. Both will j program. At 7:30 p.m. Professor liams, brother-in-law of the bride jungles and the "never-never
Holy Communion the third Sun throughout the world on Sunday, be held in our church this month. Chiang of the University of Nan and Douglas Burrell, brother of lands” of the world. The famous
day of each month. All the ladies January 9. The Golden Text, The young folks of the Christian king. China, will speak to the the groom. The groom and his woman explorer, who recently
WESCO SODA CRACKERS . lightly salted . 2ib bo.15<
of the parish are to belong to this from I Corinthians 10: 16, is: Endeavor, the Young People’s union Sunday evening congrega atendants wore formal attire. The headed a Hollywood movie expe
ARMBDR'S STAR CORREB BEEF . . . . 2c«,35c
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev “The cup of blessing which we Union and the Epworth League tion. This address should be of ushers were Harold Bogart and dition into darkest Africa, will
ery child of the parish should go bless, is it not the communion of will have the pleasure of hearing unusual interest to the commun Glen Williams of Detroit. The lecture at 11 o’clock with her ex
ARMOUR'S STAR CORNER BEEF BASI . . . 2 c. 25c
to communion every fourth Sun the blood of Christ? The bread Mr. MacLachlan of the Michigan ity young and not so young. The soloists were Miss Helen Cornell, clusive moving picture, “Jungles
day of the month. Instructions in which we break, is it not the com Bell Telephone company and leadership training school will who sang, “At Dawning” and W. Calling”—films packed with the
religion conducted each Satur munion ofv4he body of Christ?” seeing moving pictures on “Mak open Wednesday, January 12. A G. Williams, who sang “The Per most thrilling highlights from the
day morning at 10:00 by the Do Among the Bible citations is this ing the World a Neighborhood”. supper will be served by the wo fect Day”. Immediately follow Johnsons’ adventuresome career.
minican Sisters. All children that passage (John 14: 21): “He that Lunch will be served and a brief men of this church. Rev. Dr. R, ing the ceremony a reception was
During 27 years Osa and her
have not completed their 8th hath my commandments, and devotional service held. All youth , C. Stanger of Bethel Evangelical held in the church house where famous husband spent only three
trade, are obliged to attend these keepeth them, he it is that loveth are urged to be present promptly j church. Detroit, will be the ice cream and cake were served. in civilization. Together they cir
religious instructions.
EATMORE OLEO . always fmsh at krogers . 2 ifa. 25c
me: and he that loveth me shall at 6:00 o’clock. 7:30, community _ speaker at the opening meeting, After a short wedding trip to cled the globe six times on im
be loved of my Father, and I will fellowship hour—the monthly Churches of Northville, Novi, Huntington. West Virginia, the portant expeditions and explored
SUR-CURED PRUNES..................................................
the
vanishing
frontiers
in
Africa,
young
couple
will
be
at
home
to
8T.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH— love him, and will manifest my union service sponsored by the J Newburg, Salem and Plymouth their friends at 3724 Wager ave Australia, India, the South Seas
First Baptist, Presbyterian and are invited to join in this school.
Hard Mixed Candy,_____________________lb. 5c
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun self to him.” Correlative passages Methodist churches. Prof. Chiang For five Wednesday evenings, nue, Detroit. The groom is a and Borneo. In Africa, they set
J to be read from the Christian
days 8:80 and 11:00 am. Holy
textbook,
and of Nanking University, China,• classes in four courses will be graduate of Ypsilanti high school up the only permanent home they
Days 7:38 and 9:00 am. Week, Science
__ ...
... _
."Science
..
will be the speaker, dealing with j conducted. All are welcome to at- and has been employed by the ever had, near Nairobi, Kenya
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before health with KeV to
the "Present Crisis in China”, tend these classes. The Woman’s Kelvinator company in Detroit Colony, and started those long
each Mass Catechism class after !*“»* X^i™
safaris, first on foot, later by
Dr.
Chiang is both a student and Auxiliary will meet on Wednes- for several years.
first Mass. Benediction after sec- 1 ?* de -h following <p 4). To
motor car and eventually by air,
professor at Ann Arbor. Monday,1 day, Januarys 12 at 10:00 am.
man Mane Ponticm
keep
the
commandments
of
our
rad Mass. Baptism by appoint- , Maafcr
foUow
Mample, 8:00, Sunday school board meet- I Work on the hospital quota will
that left such an exhaustive rec
Plymouth
WESCO SCRATCH FEED.......................100 ib b.»S1.6!
ord of the animal and native life
•e 1 '
1 is our proper debt to him and the ing at the church; Tuesday, 7:00 begin, a quilt to tie, etc. The
of the Dark Continent.
WESCO LAYING MASH .
100 ib b.,S1.09
only worthy evidence of our grat to 10:00, public roller skating in 1 regular business meeting will be Vicinity
gymnasium;
Wednesday, held at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Daniel is
Such motion pictures as “Simitude for all that he has done.” the
100 ib b.aSI.39
WESCO 10$ DAIRY FEED
12:30, Women's Missionary so-' in charge of the program and
-----! ba” on the life of the lion, “ConMr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner gorilla” on the gorilla of the BelST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN ciety meets at the home of Miss . Mrs. Dr. Gordon is hostess for
entertained New Year’s eve, Mr. gian Congo and “Baboona” rechurch.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. Mabel Spicer, 369 Ann Arbor.' the day.
and Mrs. Lenton Proctor. Mr. and suited, together with a host of
----------- o----------Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun January is Alcohol Education
day school, 9:30 am. Ladies Aid, month and there will be several; ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church, Mrs. E. A. Houseman, Mr. and books: “Lion”, “Safari”, "Camfirst Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Mis short talks on that theme. Devo- I Harvey and Maple streets. First Mrs. George Reiner. Mr. and Mrs. era Trails in Africa”, “Over Afsion society, third Wednesday, tions will be given by Mrs. Jessie Sunday after Epiphany, Holy Lee Eldred, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-1 rican Jungles”. Mrs. Johnson
Terry. Wednesday, 6:30: Open communion and sermon, 10:00 neth Gyde and Mrs. Blanche wrote a couple of books on baby
2:00 pm.
Collins. Five Hundred furnished animals, “Jungle Babies” and
ing night of the school of religion. a.m.; church school, 11:15.
A fuller account of details will
the entertainment, the hostess “Jungle Pets”. The pygmies of trie
CALVARY
BAPTIST
church.Push-up wave with numerous
small plcjji.
Holbrook and Harding streets, j be found elsewhere in this paper. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. serving dainty refreshments at ituri forest made a sound record,
end curls
the first to come out of Africa,
Lynn B. Stout, pastor. 615 North 1 This will be rally fellowship night C. M. Pennell, pastor. “What Is the close of the evening.
Mill street. The walls about Jer-! with a 40-cent supper served at That in Thine Hand?” is the ser
Mrs. William Gr^mmel hon- the Lumwa natives, armed only
usalem were broken down. The the Plymouth Presbyterian mon subject for Sunday morning, | ored Mrs. Harold Hargrave, nee with bows and arrows went on a
BANANAS,________________________ 4 lbs. 22c
Holy City was in ruin. Sanballot' church. Speaker of the evening January
’---------«9. -s.atin.on
10:30 o’clock Bible jjuth Root last Thursday after- lion kill, the Turkanas came to
and his followers were holding | will be Rev. Robert C. Stanger of school, 11:45 a.m. In the adult noon with a very lovely miscel- their rescue near desolate Lake
TANGERINES,_____________________ doz. 15c
high carnival in the temple of, Detroit. School will run for six classes the lesson will be. "Pre laneous shower. Thirty-five ladies Rudolf.
CALIFORNIA CARROTS___________ bunch 5c
God. Nehemiah caught the vision i Wednesday nights and four paring For a Life of Service”. were present. The table was beau- • From Africa they went to Borbelieved the day of revival had! courses will be offered. Friday. Mark 1: 1-13. Memory verse: tifully decorated with pink and neo. taking one of their amphibMcINTOSH APPLES.________ _____ 5 lbs. 19c
■ public pancake supper, January "Prepare ye the way of the Lord”. white candles and pink and white ian planes re-christened “Spirit
not passed, and with a few feeble 14 by the Men’s club.
Complete, including
Mark 1: 3. At 7:30 o’clock on flowers. Mrs. Hargrave was the of Africa:and Borneo” and their
Jews and faith in a miracle work
Sunday evening, January 9. Rev. recipient of many useful gifts.
picture of Borneo was the last
PORK ROAST, Picnic Cut,__________lb. 16c
Sun- m. B. Hinkle, lecturer and ra&lo
Mr: and Mrs. Wendell Mercer to be made before Martin JohnSHAMPOO And FINGER ing God—Christian, if you want j NAZARENE CHURCH,
w______ come,
___
your faith ____
strengthened,
day school, 10:00 a.m.; morningevangelist of Jackson, will bring returned to Janesville. Wisconsin, son’s fatal accident.
PURE LARD____________________ 2 lbs. for 25c
at
the
10-00
o’clock
hour
I
worship11:30
a
m-:
Young
peo-,
a
mesage
on
"World
Preparation
Monday.
Mrs.
Mercer
was
called,
Tickets
are
on
sale
now
at
with us at the w oo oClock nour , plfi,5 meeting. 6:30 p.m.; evening for the Battle of Armageddon”,
WAVE
here several weeks ago by Lhe Grinnell’s Music store, Detroit.
LAMB SHOULDER,______________________ 19c
while we finish the story next, worship, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday illustrated by films taken in illne_ss of her mother, Mrs. Rob----------- o----------Lord’s day. Bible school meets at .prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Europe.
LAMB LEGS,_____________________________23c
ert Douglas.
For nearly thirty years William
11:15 a.m. B.YP.U., 6:30 pm. [John Kainz. our new young peoMary Elizabeth Wilson of Ann A. Forbes of Peoria. Illinois, has
LAMB CHOPS, Rib or Loin_______________ 29c
Evangelistic message. 7:30 pjn. I pie's president, extends a hearty
Arbor spent last week with her made Indian head-dress and cosJ
_ ..
,. , . welcome to all young people who Cherry Hill grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. tumes as a hobby.
Wednesday. 7:30 pan... old fash-1 d0 not attend elsewhere
come
’George Richwine.
j
----------- o----------Mr. and Mrs. William Minehart
ioned prayer meeting. The church ■ to our young people’s service,
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine' Approximately 1500 to 2000
I of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Clair were entertained in Plymouth! yards of thread is required to
moves forward only as it moves '
----------- o-.---------_____
_____
Minehart
of Detroit and Mr. and at a New Year’s day dinner at: make a pair of silk stockings, deRUTH THOMPSON
on its knees. Bring or send your | FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH __ orvcft-ftr J Loya Sutherland, pastor. At 10:00 Mrs. Loyd Huston and daughter,
Phone 669
324 N. Harvey St prayer request. God still answers • Q,clock the pastor gives the third Madeline of Detroit were guests of the home of the former’s brother, pending on the size of the thread
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Richwine i used.
' in a series of talks on “Growing Ed Minehart and family New on Mill street.
Together in The Christian Fam- • Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
ily”. We shall discuss some of the j Miss Luettia West, who teaches attended a New Year’s ball at |
religious elements in the growing j near Dearborn spent her vaca- Hotel Olds in Lansing, given by
life, especially love and reverence, tion with her mother, Mrs. Lou- the Walnut Hill Golf club. They
also religion as a way of life hi isa West.
were in Lansing from Friday un
the home. This entire month’Ms i Mrs west entertained her til Sunday afternoon, the guests ||
set aside by our denomination, as ! children and their families on of Mr. Leemon's sister and her I
missionary month. We shall give ’ Sunday.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
emphasis to missions hereafter1 Donald Gill spent a part of! Garlock.
for the remaining Sundays. Be-. his vacation with his grand- i Mr. antl Mrs. Walton Richwine,
cause of this emphasis it is most parents
and
j with Ruth Ann were guests of i
fitting for our people that. this t)€ck Qf
t^itp
the latter’s parents in Redford, a I
Sunday night Prof. Chiang of j
..
u in with
' double celebration, as New Year’s I
Nanking University will be the; P^othy
is U1 with 016 ' is also Mrs. Richwine’s birthday.1
speaker for the Union Fellowship i
cougn.
,
garah
was a
Qf;
service to be held Sunday evening I Earl McKim of Portland spent j her SjSter-in-law, Mrs. Horton!
at the Meiftiodist church. Prof, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George | Morrow in
from
Chiang will have a message in-! McKim.
j day
Priday of
week>
deed for this hour in which his
Virginia Dory, who. has been I The Minor Rosses entertained
own land is being thrust into war. quite ill for the past two weeks I several couples from Plymouth
SINGLE COTTON BLANKETS
For the young people’s hour we is better.
I New Year’s eve with games and
are to have John R. MacLach- I Mrs. Leonard Dorey and baby ! served refreshments at the close
in woven plaid designs in rose, blue, green orchid and gold
lan, local manager of the tele- j daughter, Patricia Lou returned of the pleasant evening,
Size 70x80—Now 69c each
phone company. Mr. MacLachlan home fromPlymouth hospital I
The Miller Rosses with their
will speak on the subject, "Mak- ]ast Thursday.
■ children and the mother, Mrs.
ing the World a Neighborhood” j The Busy Bees met with Mrs.' Sarah Ross were entertained New
DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS
and will show moving pictures of Sam Dicks Tuesday afternoon, i Year’s day at the W. J. Asmans
the use of
the telephone all
and
Milo Corwin en- in Ann Arbor. A buffet luncheon
in either plaid designs or plain white, tan or grey with colored borders
around the world. Remember this tertained several guests at a was served in the afternoon,
Size 70x80—Now $1.39 pair
is for all the young people. Meet ( bingo party Tuesday evening.
! Mrs. Fay Williams, with her
promptly at 6:00 o’clock at the
Ladi€S- Aid society served three children, Russell, ClaraMethodist church. The monthly! a chicken supper to a group of belle, and Junior of Williamston,
, meeting of oiir missionary society i Ypsilanti people Wednesday eve- spent the holidays and the week
PART WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS
will be held next Tuesday after- ningi
, intervening with her parents,
in blue or green block plaids, sateen bound
I noon at the home of Mrs. Ida
A very pretty wedding was Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root,
Stanley. Also the aid society solemnized Thursday evening at, Junior Aldrich of Clayton reSize 70x80—Now $1.89 pair
meets at Mrs. Stanley’s home on the church kt 8:30 o’clock when mained after the Christinas celThursday afternoon. Mid-week Miss Meryle Byard of Detroit ebration with his grandparents,
prayer and study service Wed- and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Mr. and Mrs. John F. Root for j
LARGE DOUBLE PLAID BLANKETS
j nesday evening at 7:30.
Christopher C. Byard of Hunting- the holiday week. Mr. and Mrs.
Part wool—soft and warm
ton. West Virginia, spoke her C. T. Aldrich with the four little
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN marriage vows to Everett L. Bur-1 sisters came Saturday for New
Size 72x84 — Now $3.29 pair
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. rell, of Detroit, son of James ■ Year’s dinner, returning Sunday
Peters, pastor. German services Burrell. Rev. George Nevins, pas- af'emocn.
in this church Sunday, January tor of the church read the cere- j Mrs. J. F. Root and Junior
GIANT DOUBLE PART WOOL BLANKETS
9, at 2:00 pjn. No Sunday school mony in the presence of a large' Aldrich called upon Mrs. Rose
in attractive pastel plaids—big thick blankets
on this Sunday. The Ladies’ Aid number of relatives and friends. Heeney and Mrs. Earl Clark in
will meet at the home of Mrs. The church was beautifully dec- Northville Wednesday afternoon
72x84 — Special at $4.90 pair
Ida Beyer and Mrs. Jervis Wend- orated in Christmas greens and and Mrs. H. C. Root and Claude
Jost pot your whole meal in the oven, set the Lorain Red
land at 289 Pearl street in Plym- candles. The attendants entered called upon Mrs. Downer, the
WhAl Regulator, and off you go for an afternoon of
mouth on Wednesday, January to the strains of Mendelssohn’s, teacher in the Kenyon school,
ESMOND “SLUMBEREST” BLANKETS
shopping, with never a cooking worry. Dinner will be
12, at 2:30 pm.
wedding marrh played by Miss ' who also lives in Northville.
40% wool,, single blankets, two-tone, reversible, satin bound
Betty Kriebel. The bride, on the I
---------- -------------ready to serve when you dash in just ahead of the family.
SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL
arm
of
her
brother.
Carter
By*
John
Quincy
Adams,
sixth
Mighty handy, too, on bridge and dub afternoons*
Special $4.95 each
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. ard, entered to the strains of, president of the United States,
I Divine worship, 10:30 am., next Lohengrin’s wedding march. The waa the son of John Adams, sec
j Sunday the sacred sacrament of bride was loreljr In a town of I ond president.
ALL WOOL SINGLE BLANKETS
communion will be commemmorin two-tone reversible, pastel shades
ated. The pastor will bring a
i message on “Signs That Jesus
Size 70x80 — $5.95 each
' Foretold for Our Times’’. The
Without any obligation whatsoever we’ll
Sunday
school
session
follows
at
put a new modem range in your home on
ESMOND ALL WOOL SINGLE BLANKETS
• 11:46 a.m. Prayer meeting, Wedfree trial—try it yourself — prepare your
solid colors in rose, blue, green, orchid, gold, large size 72x84.
: nesday evening, 8:00 pjn. at the
favorite dishes—then if you wish to keep
Balance of our club contract, made to sell for $10.95
(parsonage. Next Thursday, JanThis Eliminates Pauifing
I uary 13, the Ladies’ Auxiliary soSpecial $8.95 each
the range you can pay in small monthly
: ciety will convene at the hepae
payments.
No
Money
Down
—
Sdnll
Monthly
Paynents
' of Mrs. Charles Payne in Salem
i for dinner at 12 o’clock. All in the
FREE ESTIMATES
, community are cordially Invited
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
to the dinner and meeting in the
afternoon. We wish all our mem
Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.

Church News

BE WISE KROGERIZE!

FRENCH COFFEE
-2h
TOMATOES . ss . 4 ^23<

NAVY BEANS .™si. 4-151
REFINES SUGAR
10-52-

FLOUR a 2414- lb. uck 85C a J lb. ud. 19EVAPORATED MILK“ 4 a 25-

Gabrieleen
Permanents

TWINKLE
PEKOE TEA .
DREFT ’v-1ROLLED OATS

3 pk,‘-10H-lb. pk» 25242
17-

$3 - ?4
$5

MODERNE

BEAUTY SHOPPE

KROGER ©

BIG SALE OF

BLANKETS

FREE TRIAL!

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now--

bers and friends Ood^ richest

Phone 242

871 8o.

ItkJn Bt.

PBttbutti. tthMccn

BLUNK BROS.
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25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
H. C. Robinson has purchased
the James Joy farm, east of town
on the Plymouth road. It’s farm
er Robinson now.
Mrs. Rose Littte and daughter,
Zoa of Northville were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Dunn on
New Year’s day.
Miss Edna Hunter and David
Taylor, two of our popular and
well-known young people, greatly
surprised their friends the first
of the week by announcing their
marriage which took place in De-

Business and
Professional
Directory
Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Doga Clipped and Plucked

Wayne Road—& mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety is always the first
consideration.'’
167 Caster

Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service

Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Aver., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Real Estate and
Insurance

Jeweler
and

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Dotou

KNOW?

troit on December 28. Mrs. Tay
lor is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hunter and has
lived in Plymouth from child
hood. Mr. Taylor is the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tay
lor and is employed by the Daisy
Manufacturing company.
The citizens of Plymouth are
invited to be present at the next
regular meeting of the village
council Monday evening, January
6, at which time the proposition
of purchasing new fire equipment
will be taken up, and It Is the de
sire of the council to have an
expression from the taxpayers as
to whether they favor the pur
chasing of an auto fire truck,
horse-drawn vehicle, or whether
they are satisfied with the pres
ent equipment as it is. President
Hilmer and the council feel that
this is a matter in which every
property owner is interested, and
they are entitled to express their
opinions as to what is best to be
done before they take action in
the matter.
Bom, December 26, a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kahrl.
Alton and Edna Richwine vis
ited relatives in Detroit on New
Year’s day.
Miss Autie Millard of Detroit
has been visiting at William Pettingill's this week.
Harry Pairman of California
has been visiting his sister, Miss
Lillian Fairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy McMerty
of Wayne Irisited relatives in
town over Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Rathburn of De
troit visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. B. Whitbeck, last week.
An Informal rianoing party was
given in Penniman hall last Fri
day night. There were about 35
present. Mrs.E. L. Riggs fur
nished the music.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
and son, Perry, visited friends in
Milan the first of the week. They
returned home by the way of De
troit, spending New Year’s there.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stanbro of
South Lyon visited friends in
town last week Thursday.
J. E. and George McGill of De
troit spent Christmas at their
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dibble and
daughter. Dorothy, spent New
Year’s with friends in Leslie.
An oyster supper was given by
the Maccabees to members at
Odd Fellow’s hall on the evening
of January 9.
Miss Louise Wilcox entertained
a company of young ladies at
luncheon last Saturday in honor
of her cousin. Miss Madeline
Bennett.
The dance given by the Quin
tette club in Penniman hall was
attended by about 70 couples. A
delightful time is reported by all
present.
Mrs. W. O. Allen entertained
several young girls at her home
on Penniman avenue last Friday
afternoon in honor of her niece,
Catherine Burgess, of Detroit.
The traveler’s tree of Madagas
car grows fan shaped with the
broad sides facing the north and
south and with its edges facing
the east and west, since it catches
more moisture this way.

that'lt take*a turtle
about *a , month Mto
hatch eggs Z." hut lesa
time in warm climate.'*

DhE MOTHER TURTLE GENTLY SITTING
ON HER EGG—TENDS TO HER KNITTING
JUST A MONTH ANO THEN SHE LIGHTLY
LEAPS ASIDE TO SEE A SIGHTLY
LITTLE TURTLE SWIFTLY CRAWLING*
FROM AN EGG TO PIECES FALLING,...

DO YOU KNOW that this is
the time to resolve to give your
family milk at least twice a day.
For fewer colds play safe—Milk
builds energy.
Phone 9

>verdale Fazxns Dairy

Plymouth
Garden News
This is to notify all residents
in this community that taxes are
payable on Tuesday, January 11,
at the McKinnev and Schaffer
store. Tell your neighbors about
this and let’s all cooperate as it
is necessary for the new school
we need.
We extend our sympathy to
the Roberts family, of Gray ave
nue, in the sudden loss of their
father.
Shirley Bernard spent Christ
mas week with her friend, Mary
Madeline Lomax.
Marcelline Oulette entertained
her friends at a New Year’s party
at her home’
Burt Angel, who operates the
Hi-Speed station, has been away
from his work for several weeks
taking treatment for his eyes
that have been troubling him.
Burt McKinney now has his
moose head on display in Dann’s
Cafe.
We wish all of our friends and
neighbors a very happy and
prosperous new year.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Olson
spent the holidays with his
parents.

Newburg
News
The YM.P. class met on Tues
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Greenman in
Plymouth for its regular social
evening and business meeting.
Lew Gutherle and sons were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Gutherie.
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman at
tended the funeral of Mr. Hoff
man’s grandfather, Thomas Da
vis in Detroit Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris and
family visited her brother, Burt
Bradt and family in Ferndale
Sunday.
The funeral of Guy Roberts
was held Monday in Ypsilanti.
He leaves his wife and eight chil
dren.
Leigh Ryder, Raymond Grimm
and John Snyder left Monday
morning for a week’s fishing at
Houghton lake.
I£r. and Mrs. Mark Joy were
;the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ostrander at Romeo Sunday.
David, Everett, and Joyce
Smith have been sick with the
flu the past week.
The funeral of Oliver Johnson,
who died in Grand Rapids on
New Year’s day, was held from
Schrader’s Funeral home Tues
day afternoon. His widow, Mrs.
Oliver Johnson and Mrs. Marie
Parker and Eugene Fallett stayed
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James McNabb until after the
services Tuesday afternoon, and
then returned to Grand Rapids.

LEGALS
Lucille Brooks, Attorney
8487 Kenney, Detroit, Mich.
254,539
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of. the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-second day of December
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MAUDE PALMER, A Mentally
Incompetent Person.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Ford P. Brooks praying
that some suitable person be ap
pointed guardian of said ward:
It is ordered, That the tenth
day of March, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A t/ue copy)
Raymond Hafeli,
Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 7, 14, 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Office of the Drain
Commissioner of the County of
Wayne. In the Matter of the
PALMER ACRES TILE Drain.
Notice is Hereby Given, that
on the Fourth day of November
1937 a petition was filed with the
undersigned County Drain Com
missioner for the County of
Wayne praying for the Locating
and Bitahllwhlng of Palmer Acres
Tile Drain.
That upon the 17th day of De
cember 1937 the undersigned filed
with the Honorable Thomas C.
Murphy, Judge of Probate a peti
tion asking for the appointment
of a Board of Determination;
That said Judge of Probate
having appointed Arthur Huston,
frvteg TSMson and Robert Waddecker, all of fiawton TUwnabtp
aa such Board of Determination;

Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars ninety days) in the condition! of a certain
(31,363.43) and no suit or proceeding at mortgage made by JOHN GROSZKO and
law or in equity having been instituted MARYA GROSZKO. hfa wife, of the
he debt secured by said mort-I City_of_ Detroit _Wayne ^CoiwtiF,_Michigra,
gage or any part thereof:
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPOR
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the ATION. a Corporation organised under
power of sale contained in said mortgage the laws of the United States of America,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State dated May 24. 1934. and recorded in the
of Michigan in such case made and pro office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Michigan, on June 13, 1934, in
that on MONDAY, February 21. 1938 at Liber 2725 of Mortgage*, on Page 199,
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time and said mortgagee having elected under
at the southerly or Congress Street en
of said mortgage to declare the
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. on due, which election it does hereby exer
Michigan (that being the place of holding cise. pursuant to which there is claimed
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
be due and unpaid, on said mortgage
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pnblic at the date of thia notice for principal, in
auction to the highest bidder of the prem terest, insurance premium, and tax ad
ise* described in said mortgage, or so vance the snm of Two Thousand Eight
much thereof as may be necessary to pay Hundred Sixteen and 10/100 Dollars
the amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum (32,816.10) and no suit or proceeding at
or sums which may be paid by the under law or in equity having been instituted
signed, at or before said sale for taxes to recover the debt secured by said mort
and/or insurance on said premises, and all gage or any part thereof:
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
of tale contained in said mortgage
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal power
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
coats, charges and expenses, including an and
Michigan in such case made and pro
attorney’s fee, which premises are de of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVTCN
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit that on Tuesday, January 25, 1938 at
uated in the City of Detroit, County of twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
FOURTH INSERTION
entrance to the Wayne County Building
scribed as:
Lot Five Hundred Forty-five (545) in the City of Detroit, Couny of Wayne
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
Friachkorn’a Tireman Park Subdivision and State of Michigan (that being the
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
of pan of the West half (54) of the place of holding Circuit Court in said
Attorney* for Mortgagee
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
, northeast quarter (!4) of Section Four by
844 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
a sale at public auction to the highest
(4), Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven
(11) East, according to the plat thereof bidder of the premises described in said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
recorded in Libar Thirty-four (34), Page mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
Forty-three (43) of Plata.
said, and any aum or sums which may
Default* having been made (and such DATED: Novembar 26, 1937.
be paid by the undersigned at or before
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
defaults having continued for more than
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
said premises, and all other sums paid by
tain mortgage made by Ada V. Wallwork HYMAN A. KRAMER,
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Attorney for Mortgagee
suant
terms —
of —i
said
___
. to law. and to , the
— -—rMichigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 3500 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan
Nov. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; Jan. 7, ' “ortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
14 21 28- Feb 4 11 18
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
ised under the law* of the United State* ____________
premises
__
________
_
_______
‘_____________________
premises
are
described
as
follows:
of America, dated March 20. 1934. and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
recorded in the office of the Register of
EIGHTH INSERTION
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
March 26. 1934. in Liber 2700 of Mort
particularly
described as:
gages, on Page 103, and said mortgagee
Lot Fifty-Nine (59) Pilgrim Homes
having elected under the terms of said
Subdivision of part of the North Half
mortgage to declare the entire principal
(54)
of
the
West half (54) of the West
and accrued interest thereon due, which
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
half (54) of the West half (54) of the
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Northeast Quarter (54) of Section 1.
to which there is claimed to be due and
Town
1
South,
Range 11 East, as recorded
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
Defaults having been made (and such
this notice for principal, interest and tax defaults having continued for more than in Liber 38 of Plats. Page 14, said Wayne
advance the sum of Ten Thousand Three ninety days) in the conditions of a certain County Records.
Together
with
the
hereditaments and ap
Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Dollars mortgage made by MAE E. ALGOE. a
(310.348.22) and no suit or proceeding widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne purtenances thereunto belonging.
at law or in equity having been instituted County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ DATED: October 27. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
to recover the debt secured by said mort LOAN CORPORATION. « Corporation
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
gage or anv part thereof;
organized under the laws of the United
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the States of America, dated February 27th, EARL J. DEMEL,
power of sale contained in said mortgage 1934, and recorded in the office of the Attorney for Mortgagee,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
of Michigan in such case made and pro Michigan, on March 5th. 1934. in Liber Detroit, Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
Oct 29; Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3,
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 2693 of Mortgages, on Page 23, and laid
10, 17, 24, 31; JaM 7 14 21, 1938.
that on Tuesday, March 15, 1938 at 12 mortgagee having elected under the terms
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at of said mortgage to declare the entire
the southerly or Congress Street en principal and accrued interest thereon due,
trance to the Wayne County Building in which election it does hereby exercise, HARRY C. MARKLE.
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, pursuant to which there is claimed to be Attorney for Mortgagee
Michigan (that being the place of holding
and unpaid on said mortgage at the 2450 NtL Bk. Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Circuit Court in said County) said mort due
date of thia notice for principal and in
gage will he foreclosed by a sale at public terest the aum of THREE THOUSAND
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
auction to the highest bidder of the prem SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY ft 92/100
ises described in said mortgage, or so DOLLARS (33,680.92) and no auit or
much thereof as may be necessary to pay proceeding at law or In equity having
Defaults having been made (and such
the amount due as aforesaid, and any been instituted to recover the debt secured defaults having continued for more than
sum or sums which may be paid by the
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
mortgage made by ANTHONY RISS and
and/or insurance on said prexpiaea. and all the power of sale contained in said mort CLARA RISS. his wife, of the City of
other sums paid by the undersigned, with gage and pursuant to the Statute* of the Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to State of Michigan in such case made and HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TION.
organized under the
------------a Corporation -----------.
costa, charges and expenses, including an mat on Monday, February 14th, 1938 at I 1,w’
United States of America,
attorney’s fee, which premises are de 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
March 6. 1934. and recorded in the
scribed aa follows:
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Timo
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress
Street
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
County, Michigan, on March 13, 1934
uated in the City of Detroit. County of entrance to the County Building in the in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de City of Detroit, Cdunty of Wayne, Michi and said mortgagee having elected under
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
scribed as:
the terms of said mortgage to declare
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124)
the entire principal and accrued interest
Robert Oakman’s Ford Highway and will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc thereon due, which election it doe* hereby
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter tion to the highest bidder of the premises exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
(%) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11) described in said mortgage, or so much
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract and thereof as may be necessary to pay the to
due as aforesaid, and any sum or at the date of thia notice for principal
Section Twenty-eight (28) Town One (1) amount
and interest the sum of Two Thousand
South Range Eleven (11) East Green sums which may be paid by the under Seven Hundred Fifty-six Dollars and
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan signed at or before said sale for taxes eleven cents (32,756.11) and no suit or
insurance on said premise*, and
according to the plat recorded in liber allid/or
' other
nth
* ■ •by the
*
- •
proceeding at law or in equity having been
sums
paid
undersigned,
35 page 82 plats.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law instituted to recover the debt secured by
DATED: December 17. 1937.
and to the terms of said mortgage, and said mortgage or any part thereof
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises power of sale contained in said mortgage
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE,
are described is follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
REGENE FREUND COHANE,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit of Michigan in such cate made and pro
Attorneys for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.
Michigan, more particularly de that on January 24, 1938 at 11:00 o’di
Dec. 17 24 31: Jan. 7 14 21 28: Feb. Wayne,
scribed as:
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 II.
Lot 113 Butterfield ft McVittie's Sub the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
division of Lots 9 and 16 of Montclair to the Wayne County Building in the City
SIXTH INSERTION
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sections of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
48 and 53, Ten Thousand Acre Tract, (that being the place of holding Circuit
I Greenfield, (now City of Detroit), Wayne Court in sard County) said mortgage will
JOHN J. WALSH.
' Countv. Michigan, according to the plat be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Attorney for Mortgagee
thereof recorded on May 13. 1893. in to the highest bidder of the premise* de
834 Penobscot Building,
Liber 18. Page 61, of Plats, Wayne Coun scribed in said mortgage, or so much
Detroit. Michigan
tv Records.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
DATED: November 19th, 1937
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOM? OWNERS’ LOAN
or sums which may be paid.by the under
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
signed at or before said sale for taxes
Defaults having been made (and such J. RUSLING CUTLER,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Business Address: Plymouth. Michigan
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Nov. 19. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb. 4 II.
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
costs, charges and expenses, including an
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
attorney’s fee. which premises are described
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
as follows:
TENTH INSERTION
Corporation organized under the laws of
That certain piece or parcel ot land sit
the United States of America, dated May
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
the Register of Deeds Tor Wayne County, Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed as:
Michigan, on June 15. 1934, in Liber 2726 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
Lot Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu
of Mortgages, on Page 316, and said
macher's Subdivision of part of Private
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
mortgagee having elected under the terms
Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688),
of said mortgage to declare the entire
Village
of St. Clair Heights, according to
Defaults having been made in the
principal and accrued interest thereon due, ditiona
the rial
Plat tnereoi
thereof recorded in we
the vimce
Office o«
of
of a r-rt.in morto.o,
k„ ’■ tne
which election it does hereby exercise, pur CARL E.
GAKSTATER AND HELEN * theAirier of De^ ff>rp]Vfayne County
suant to which there is claimed to be
GAKSTATER
W. wife SaTED: Ocffi A
his
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the MARGARET GAKSTATER.
date of this notice Tor principal and in (ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAK
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND STATER), of the County of Wayne, State
Mortgagee.
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE of Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ HARRY CORPORATION.
C. MARKLE.
and 34/00 (34183.34) and no suit or pro LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney
Mortgagee
ceeding at law or in equity having been organized under the laws of the United 2450 Ntl. for
Bk.
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan
instituted to recover the debt secured by States of America, dated May 28, 1935,
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3,
said mortgage or any part thereof:
and recorded in the office of the Register
10. 17. 24 ait Jan. 7 14 21, 1938..
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
!■«,. «6, 1935,__________
io*e
Liber 2813
_ „
of Mortgages.
power of sale contained in said mortgage June
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on Page 244, and said mortgagee having
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
of Michigan in such case made and pro elected under the terms of saM mortgage
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to declare the entire principal and accrued
that on Wednesday. March 2nd., 1938 at interest thereon due, which Section it does OSCAR A. ADEL.
12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Attorney for Mortgagee,
at the Southerly or Congress St. entrance is claimed to *be due and unpaid on said ' 1735 Dime Bank Building,
to the Wayne County Building in the mortgage at the date of this notice for i Detroit. Michigan,
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi principal and interest the sum of Fourgan (th«t being the place of holding Cir Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-one and
MORTGAGE SALE
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage 15/100 (34751.15) and no suit or proceed
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc ing at law or in equity having been in
Defaults having been made in the con
tion to the highest bidder of the premises stituted to recover the debt secured by said ditions of a certain moi
*
described in said mortgage, or so much
EMILY M. DOOE
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
County, Michigan, to______ __ ________
amount due a* aforesaid, and any sum or power of sale contained in said mortgage LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
sums which mky be paid by the under and pursuant to the Statutes of the State organized under the laws of the United
signed at or before said sale for taxes of Michigan in such case made and pro- State* of America, dated February 26,
and/or insurance on said premises, and vided,
NOTICE IS ...................
HEREBY GIVEN
...............
1936, and recorded In the office of the
aQ other sums paid by the undersigned, that on FEBRUARY 2, 1938 at 12:00 Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Michigan, on April 3, 1936, in Liber 2900
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal the Southerly or Congress Street entrance of Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mort
costs, charges and expenses, including an to the Wayne County Building in the gagee having elected under the terms of
attorney’s fee. which premises are described City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi said mortgage to declare the entire prin
as follows:
gan (that being the place of holding Cir cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
That certain piece or parcel of land cuit Court in said County) said mortgage which election it doe* hereby exercise,
situated in the City of Detroit. County win be foreclosed by a eale at public auc pursuant to which there is claimed to ba
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly tion to the highest bidder of the premises due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
described aa: Lot 533 Holden and Mur described in eaid mortgage, or so much date of tills notice for principal and inter
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lots 3 thereof as* may be necessary to pay the est the ram of Forty-one Hundred Eightyand 4 Tireman Estate. Quarter Section* amount d«e aa aforesaid, and---- ------- one and 77/100 DoUara (34181.77) and no
50, 51 and 52. Tan Thousand Acre Tract or sums which may be paid by
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South signed at or before said sale
____
Range 11 East, according to the plat there and/or insurance on said promises, and all been instituted to recover the debt sec
of recorded in the office of the Register other sums paid by the undersigned, with bf said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtne of tin
of Deed* for Wayne County in Liber 28 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
of sale contained in said mortgage
of Plata. Page 10.
the terms of said mortgage, and'all legal power
■- the
— - «...
State
and. ------------pursuant to
Statutes
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
coetn, chargee and expenses, including
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
attorney’s fee, which premises are
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JOHN J. WALSH.
.
scribed aa follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or pared of land sit that on Tuesday. January 11, 1938 at devan
834 Penobscot BnflSng,
uated In the Township of Brownstown. o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
DATED: December 3rd. 1937.
County of Wavne. Michigan, more partic at the south or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building In the City of
Detroit. Michigan
ularly described as:
Dec.3, 10. 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7. 14,
Lota One Hundred Sixty-four (164), Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
21. 28; Feb. 4. 11. 18. 25. One Hundred Sixty-five (165), One Hun being the place of bolding Circuit Court
dred Seventy-two (1,72). Oss Hundred in said County) said mortgage will
8eventy-three
(171).
One
Hundred foreclosed by a sale at public auction „
SEVENTH INSERTION
8evento-fonr (174), Section One (1) of die highest bidder of the prtmbs* described
Plat of the Vfllage of Gibraltar, being part in said mortgage, or so much1 the
be necessary to pay the. amou
HYMAN A. KRAMER,
ef Private Claim 54 and fractional section may
aforesaid, ana any anm or sums
Attorney for Mortgagee
Jown wre (5) ®OTth’ R*n*e aa
may be paid by the undersigned
..
3500 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan
Ten (10) East. Township of Brownstown, before
sale for taxes and/or inraranc*
according to thfe plat thereof as recorded on saidsaid
premise*. and all other anm* paid
m Liber 16 of Deeds, Page 121, Wayne by the undersigned.^
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
with ^interest thereon.
Cowrty Records.
) law and to the terms c
DATED: October 29. 1937
Default - having bam made (and rath
HOMS OWNERS’ LOAN
expanses, including an attorney’s fee, which
default having continued for more than
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
___________
or rwcel of land
of a certain mortgage made by HENRY Attorney for Mortgagee
That
certainniece
:
situated in the City of Detroit, Comity of
W. DAMROW and MARTHA DAM* 600 Buhl Building, Detroit Michigan
Michigan, morn.........................
ROW. his wife, af the City of “
Nov. 5. 12. 19, 26: Dee. 1 16 17 24 Wayne.
erfoed
as:
Lot
Five
Hui . ____________
Waywr
County.
MicMg
*V^RS^^ANMCoSro^TIOH! a
31; Jan. 7 14 21 28. 1938.
(524)
----- Gratiot Meadows Subdivisioo
--------- ------ .of-the
.

Now, therefore, said Board will
meet at the residence of Ernest
W. Rossow, at corner of Main
<fe Merritt Avenues, Palmer Acres
Subdivision, Section 34, Plym
outh on the 7th day of January
1938, in the forenoon at eleven
o’clock of said day to determine
the necessity of Locating and es
tablishing Palmer Acres Tile
Drain;
Therefore, all persons, muni
cipalities and highway officials
interested in the proposed Palmer
Acres Tile Drain are requested to
be present if they so desire.
Dated at Detroit this Twentieth
day of December 1937.
GEORGE A. DINGMAN,
County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Wayne.

office of the RlglsUr of Deeds Cor Ww*
County. MlrMgau. on Muwnfirr 2®, 1934,
in Liber 2784 of Mortgages, on Page 65.

w
**“
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CHARLES GUSTIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

634 S Main St.—Phone 449
Plymoatlk, Michigan

NOTICE!!
The Township Treasurer will
collect taxes at the Plymouth
United Bank on Saturday, Jan
uary 8,1938.

In 1937

SAFETY
PLUSDividends of
$400,000.00 Paid on Savings
Certificates
<

3

1 o/
p

is a mighty fine return on Savings
Funds. Investigate the STANDARD
PLAN of Safety for Savings plus extra
return. 45 years of successful opera

tion and dividends always 3% or more. Open
account with $25.00 today. Purchase these certifi

an

cates in any multiple thereof.
Assured Safety—backed by 45 years of dependability.

STANDARD SAVlNGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
DETROIT. MICH.

Griswold at W. Merton

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Alice M. Safford
Plymouth, Michigan

- but TODAY, 4 miles
in 5 are Stop and Go
ROUND town

A

; in the

. country. . . how the stops
pile up! And just one- stop can
waste enough gasoline to drive
8 third of a mile!
While traffic authorities are
planning tomorrow’s cities and
highways, Shell engineers have
developed a fuel, Super-Shell,
to meet today’s driving prob
lem TODAY. They have found
a way to rearrange the chemi
cal structure of gasoline, actu
ally to balance it.

Automotive engineers refer ml
Super-Shell aa “motor-d1-^—: *
ble,” so
‘
isifsener

... at AC

Drive into our ’b
fillupwfefclBperShelL It
yon money on
your atop and go.

JAMES AMSTD4
Plymouth,

J" .-■■ ■

r^'

w

JUTH]
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Classified. Ads

Plenty of upsets have taken
place in the Community Basket
ball league series, Monday night/
proving a bad one for the fav
orite teams. The Perfection team,
all dolled up in their new nnlforms, romped all over the floor
to beat Schrader’s 18 to 17. Hor
vath sent one of his long shots
from the center of the floor
through the basket, and in the
first minute of the overtime per
iod Delvo made two field goals.
In the second game Plymouth

DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
FOR RENT—Lower 5-room flat,
also 2-room furnished apart taught by appointment by the
ment. Inquire at 461 Jener Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
Place.lt^P stage and exhibiting for the lead
ing ballrooms of the country.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
Wanted
tap dancing. It will be worth your
while to give us an interview. Lo
WANTED—Housework. 199 Ar cated at 132 Randolph street,
thur street.
lt-p Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc

MEMORIALS
re
ltc By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
WANxeD—Boy.a 17, wants work Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of any kind. Call 462-M.
ltp of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
WANTED TO TRADE—House obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
and lot in Plymouth for small Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
farm close by. Write Box ACD,
c/o The Plymouth Mall. lt-p
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our son
WANTED—Washing machines to and brother, Donald, who passed
repair and rebuild. We guaran away two years ago, January 13.
tee our work and the prices Each lonely hour that we have
are low. Phone Plymouth 7145TOR SALE—1937 Plymouth five
spent
F5.
17-t2c Is woven through and through
passenger deluxe trunk sedan,
beautiful middy blue, dual
With golden threads of memory windshield wipers, tail lights, WANTED—To rent country place Just for you.
Only $495.00 with $95.00
of 1 tp 3 acres, with modern
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin,
90c etc.
down. New car guarantee; al
house: must have chicken
Brothers and sisters.
so 1938 five passenger Plym
house. Write K. M. c/o Plym
outh deluxe trunk sedan. 800
outh Mail, or phone Northville.
CARD OF THANKS
actual miles, dual accessories,
146.
lt-p
We wish to extend our heartfelt
Bread,____ $1.00
new car guarantee. Price $695.
thanks
to all who extended com
Inquire 207 West Ann Arbor. WANTED — Floor sanding and
forting sympathy and help in our
Saturday afternoon and eve
filling floors. Old floors made recent sorrow. For the beautiful
ning or Sunday.lt-c
to look like new. Quick service, service, floral offerings, and other
N. B. C. Specials
reasonable. Estimates free. Can kindnesses, we are deeply grate
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or ful.
1 lb. Premium
For Rent
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Everett
Salted Crackers,_15c
near Newburg road.
13tf-c
FOR RENT—3-room furnished
Mr. and Mrs George Everett
apartment. 209 Fair street, lt-p
Mr. and Mrs Frank Everett
1 lb. Champion
WANTED MUSKRATS
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Eyerett
Flake Batters,15c TOR RENT—3-room apartment,. Highest Market Obtainable. Trap
Genevieve Wilson.
furnished, at 191 East Ann I pers and Hunters, don’t fool your
Arbor Trail,
lt-p furs away by shipping or carting
NOTICE
1 lb. Round
FOR RENT—Rooms for light them aU over, when Oliver Dix I will re-upholster your two-piece
Plain Butters,____15c
housekeeping. Inquire at 471 and Son of Salem. Michigan, for living room suite in any of sev
Holbrook avenue,
lt-p 30 years have bought of most all eral very nice covers and make
the dealers within 50 miles of you that suite a new onefor only fifty
1 Pound
paid home trapper same pri five dollars ($55.00) or three
Graham Crackers, _ 17c FOR RENT—2-room apartment; and
no children. 771 Maple street. ces as outside dealers. Bring your pieces for only seventy five dol
furs or hides any morning or lars ($75.09), the third piece in
1 Pound
evening
before 10:00 o’clock. another color if you desire. All
TOR RENT—Furnished apart
ment. Adults only. 575 South Plymouth phone 7122F2 for call work guaranteed. M. Alguire,
Ritz Crackers, .
22c
Main. Inquire upstairs.
lt-c at your, house. Muskrat meat 1736 Joy road. Phone 7100F31.
with sale of skins where
A
ItO
VANILLA and
A FOR RENT—Unfurnished rooms bought
cleanly handled. Also will pay top
CHOCOLATE
A ZJP
for light housekeeping. 375 Roe price for fresh muskrats not
CARD OF THANKS
CREAM COOKIES
street.
lt-p skinned no deduction.
13-t3p
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors, Rev. Hoff
FOR RENT—Modem 6-room
Quaker
house, 366 West Ann Arbor.
man and Rev. Brunger for their
Miscellaneous
comforting words; Mr. Schrader,
Phone 5, F. G. Carpenter. Ban
Apple Butter,
croft. Michigan.
17-t2-p WILL SHARE MY HOME WITH Mrs. Chapman and everyone who
. 20c
1 qt. can —
assisted us in any way during the
a
respectable
couple
or
two
FOR RENT-^Small farm, 7 acres
ladies. Inquire 242 Elizabeth St. illness and death of our wife and
near Rosedale Gardens. No
Brandied .
ltp mother.
children. Phone 172 or write
George Baehr and family.
Mince Meat,
G. Rohde, 598 Roe street, lt-p
FEED GRINDING
1 qt. can
35c TOR RENT—Rooms furnished or You can
CARD OF THANKS
get your feed ground
I wish to thank my friends and
unfurnished; prefer those with any day. Price 5 cents per bag.
Fancy Yellow Giant
Canton
Center
Feed
Mill.
1735
neighbors
for all the kindnesses
furniture. 917 Simpson, off
10-t8-p to me and my family during my
South Main.
lt-p Joy road. Glen Penny.
Pop Com,___2 lbs. 19c
illness. I appreciated all the beau
FUR WANTED
tiful flowers and cards and the
TOR RENT—Nice room down
Monarch
stairs, with connecting bath, in Will pay highest market price. letters sent to me.
Mrs. Agnes Eric&son.
Coffee, 3 lbs. glass, 90c
quiet home. 1212 West Ann Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
Arbor Trail.
lt-p
Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-P2.
FOR RENT—House at 1395 Gil
bert street. Robinson sub LOUISE — BEAUTY OPERATOR
—now at the Whipple Hair
division; 6-room frame single
Shoppe, specializes in individ
with one-car garage, very rea
ual coiffures, permanent wav
Free Delivery
sonable. Inquire R. J. Levan
ing, and all branches of cosdowski, phone Plymouth 7193meteology. Evenings by ap
F2.
lt-p
pointment.
ltp
WANTED — Housework by
liable girl. Phone 202.

Ford Flour

for 1938 our nourishing

We invite you to tty our baking—We
know you will enjoy it as much as any
you have ever had!

REWARD
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected promptly.
Sunday sendee. Highest prices
paid always! Phone COLLECT to
Ann Arbor 8-2244. Central Dead
Stock Company.
lltfc
ATTENTION!
People who want strictly fresh
eggs—we have them; also pure
honey and pure Maple syrup and
apples of all kinds. Brown & Son,
Roadside stand. 36059 Plymouth
road.
17-tfc
GREAT REDUCTION SALE ON
everything in stock, except
hose and berets. Choice of my
$1.00 purses for 79 cents; choice
of all collars for 50 cents. All
winter hats very cheap. Mrs. C.
O. Dickerson, 842 Penniman.
ltp
GROCERY PARTY
Yotfre welcome to the Redmen’s
keno grocery party. Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o’clock, January
12. at the Jewell <5$ Blalch hall
Come, get your groceries for the
week.
lt-p

three and cuef mflfB west of Wayne. 1

r-~

TkornforLW
Burgess

EVERYBODY HUNTS
FOR HONEY
OUCH a funny time as there was
in the Green Forest. All, or
nearly all, the little people who wear
fur went about with their heads up
until you would have thought
that their necks would have ached.
Perhaps they did, but no one
seemed to care. Only Jimmy Skunk
and Prickly Porky went about their
business just as usual. When they
met their neighbors gazing up into
tree tops they would laugh and say
to themselves: “How foolish!”
What did it all mean? Why, just
this: Everybody was hunting for
the storehouse of Busy Bee. Yes,
sir, that is just what everybody but
Prickly Porky and Jimmy Skunk
was doing. And the funny part is
that no one wanted any one else to
know what he was doing, yet ev
erybody knew. You see, it was this
way: Buster Bear, who had come
to live in the Green Forest, is very,
very fond of honey. Buster is so
big and has such great, cruel looking
claws, and such long, sharp teeth,
and such a deep, fierce sounding
growl, that nearly all the little
pedple who lived in the Green For
est, or sometimes came up from
the Green Meadows to visit there,
were afraid, very much afraid of
him. Jimmy Skunk wasn’t Jimmy
isn t afraid of anybody.
Now it happens that Buster Bear
had given Reddy Fox a terrible
scare when Reddy was trying to
catch Jumper the Hare, and Jump
er had wished that he could do
something in return for Buster.
Buster had asked Jumper to keep
his eyes open for the storehouse of
Busy Bee, for he was very, very
hungry for some honey, and Jumper
had gladly promised that he would,
though he didn't think there was
much chance that he would find it,
because, you know, Busy Bee usual
ly chooses a hollow high up in a
tree, and Jumper cannot climb
trees.
Sammy Jay had heard all this
and straightaway Sammy had
made up his mind that he would
find that honey and tell Buster Bear
and so make Buster Bear his friend.

Chevrolet and went steadily for
ward to a 33 to 17 victory.
Tuesday evening, the Daisy
girls’ team won an easy victory
from the R & W and Blunk’s
speedy outfit made a last minute
rally to defeat Wild’s.
Wednesday evening the HiSpeed ball tossers defeated Coolman’s and Wilkie’s took the Daisy
team into camp.
Following are the standings:
Boys’ Teams
W L Pet.
Plym. Plating ........ 5 0 1.000
•Chevrolet .... ......... 4 1
.800
Wilkie ............. ........ 3 2
.600
Schrader ........ ........ 2 3
.400
Wild’s ............. ........ 2 3
.400
Blunk ........... ........ 2 3
.400
Daisy ............. ........ 1 4
.200
Perfection .... ........ 1 4
.200
Girls’ Teams
Daisy ............. ........ 4 1
.600
Hl-Speed........ ........ 4 1
.800
Red & White ........ 2 3
.400
Coolman ........ ........ 0 5 .000
Results of this week’s games:
Perfection 18, Schrader 17.
Plym. Plating 33, Chevrolet 17.
Blunk’s 21, Wild’s 18. (Over
time game).
Wilkie 41, Daisy 21.
Results of girls’ games:
Daisy 35, Red & White 20.
Hl-Speed 35, Coolman 22.
Next week’s schedule:
Monday, January 19—Wild’s vs.
Plymouth Plating, 7:00 pm;
Schrader Vs. Daisy, 8:00 pjn.
Wednesday, January 12—Wilke
vs. Chevrolet, 7:00 pm.; HiSpeed vs. Red As White, 8:00 pm.
Thursday, January 13—Coolman
vs. Daisy, 7:00 p.m.; Perfection
vs. Blunk, 8:00 pm.

Nineteen thousand silkworms
a^e needed to make the summer
outfit of a Japanese woman.
DON’T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART
Buffalo Bill was said to-'have
If you can’t eat or sleep be
killed 4,280 buffaloes in 18
cause gas bloats you up try Ad
mpnths. "
lerika. One dose usually relieves
gas pressing on heart.
The robin is the state bird of stomach
Adlerika cleans out BOTH upper
Michigan, Virginia and Wiscon and lower bowels.—Beyer Phar
sin.
macy.—Adv.
The fisher is one animal that
Authorized strength of the
Is not affected by porcupine United States army is 165,000.
quills. Almost every mature fisher
carries a number of quills in his
The boomerang was known to
pelt, One of the fisher’s chief stone-age Europeans and in an
.ltfnp..of diet is porcupine flesh.
cient Egypt.

At a New Year’s eve service on
Friday evening, Lieut. Kenneth
Larsen of the Salvation Army an.
nounced the promotion of LleuL
Elwin Alder to the rank of cap
tain, made by the erun mi dinner
of this territory.
Lunch was served by the ladies
of the corps earlier in the eve
ning, and the 30 minutes before
midnight were spent in noting
advancements and new and
higher ideals were fixed for 1938.
Consecrations were renewed and
pledges made by everyone to at
tain the new standards set by
for the corps. During this ser
vice the auditorium was in com
plete darkness except for an il
luminated cross, and music was
heard from the piano.
The schedule for the coming
week is as follows: Friday night
a social for the cast of the Christ
mas play; Sunday school on Sun
day at 10:00 a.m.; Holiness meet
ing at 11:00 a.m.; Young People’s
legion at 6:15 pm.; operyAir
service at 7:15; and inside Sal
vation meeting at 7:45. Thurs
day afternoon, Ladies’ Home
league will meet at 2:00 o’clock;
junior singing practice at 4:30
p.m., and Corps Cadet class at
7:30 p.m. A hearty welcome Is
extended to everyone.

Then he remembered how terribly
frightened Reddy Fox had been
when he met Buster Bear. Sammy
had made -fun cf Reddy and called
him bad names, and so they were
anything but friends. But now that
he had had his fun at Reddy's ex
pense. Sammy wanted to make up
with Reddy. You know, they are
both scamps, and usually it is best
for scamps to be friends. Here was
a chance to make up with Reddy.
He would tell Reddy how he could
make Buster Bear his friend by find
ing some honey for him. and Reddy
would be so grateful that he would
forget his quarrel with Sammy.
It all worked out as Sammy had
planned. Reddy was so much afraid'
of Buster Bear that he was willing
to do almost anything to make him
his friend, so when Sammy told him
that he knew a way, Reddy wanted
to know what it was. Sammy told
him and Reddy started off right
away with his head tipped back
looking up in the tree tops for signs
of Busy Bee. Sammy Jay cuckled,
for Sammy meant to find that hon
ey himself, and he knew that Reddy
Fox, being unable to climb, would
have very little chance to find it.
But Reddy is smart. Yes, sir, he
is smart. He knew just as well as
Sammy did that he hadn't much
British police arrest an average
chance for finding that store of
honey himself, so he went to Happy of 300 persons a month for fail
Jack Squirrel and to Chatterer the ing to have radio licenses.
Red Spuirrel, who knew all the
hollow trees, and promised them
that if they would find the one where
Busy Bee was storing her honey
and would tell him, he would prom
ise not to try to catch them any
more. They wondered what Reddy
could want with honey, but, of
course, they agreed to hunt for the
hollow tree with the honey. Then
they discovered Jumper the Hare
looking up in the tree tops, and he
told them how he was hunting for
honey for Buster Bear. Right away
Farmall Tractor owners will
they guessed why Reddy wanted it,
tell i 3^00 that hone-farming
and made up their minds that they
would tell Buster themselves if they
drudgery is needless. Farmall
found it, and so make him their
Tractors do more work in the
friend. Of course, news like that
field each day with their uptravels, and pretty soon everybody
to-the-minute power, and
who was afraid of Buster was hunt
when night comes, they snap
ing for honey.

the switch and call it a day.
Ask us to bring a Farmall out
to your farm for
stration.

• T. W. Burgew.—WNU Service.

MAYFLOWER
BARBER SHOP

Convenient payment plan
available

for men — for women
for children

Courteous service and
cleanliness

A. R. WEST

Operated by
HARRY TERRY

Incorporated
Phone 136
507 S. Main St
Plymouth

PURITY MARKET OFFERS THIS WEEK-END

Beef Stew
Fr^sb Short Ribs

125c

Lb.

Spare Ribs
Fresh, Lean & Meaty

Home Made

lb.

Krispy Crackers

17*
2ihs 15'
17'

By Sunshine

1 lb pkg

Dates

17

lb.

Ring Bologna

EX Coffee
Ground Fresh for You

lb

Bny One Large

ft A

Home Made Smoked Link

PorkSanSage

»

Z4C

POT ROAST

21c
PORK SAUSAGE Z'k,Z5*
Branded Steer Beef

Cypress
Greenhouse
Flats
in the knock down
ORDER TOURS NOW
We can make immediate

lb

OnrOwn Home Made Pore

OF*.

21c

CUM ALINE
Get One BOWLENE

It

35c Retail Value

All for

BARTLETT PEARS
Grosse Pointe Quality

No. 2 Can

DOLE PINEAPPLE
Sliced

No. 2 Can

GRAPEFRUIT
Seeding.

22c

19

each

5c
- • y

MOORE’S BETTER-BRED
Prom large type, high egg pro
ducing breeders (Pollorum
tested). Pay big dividends. Our

RY BAKERY

v

Plating took an early lead from

An early morning scene at the Newhaven fish market in Edinburgh,
Scotland, showing fish wives with their baskets of fresh fish, boarding a
tram car to take them to the city. Meanwhile the passengers on the
car sit unconcerned while the motorman aids his fares in loading the car.

Army Head Is
Promoted

"Little Stories
Bedfim<

League Games

TOR SALE—1929 Plymouth se
dan. good mechanical condi
tion. Inquire after 5:00 p.m. at
712 Maple street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—White sewing ma
chine. Inquire 685 Forest, lt-p
TOR SALE—One oil circulator,
large size, $15.00: one hard coal
TOR SALE—Canaries. I have a
stove, like new. $15.00. 175 Lib
few hen birds for sale cheap.
erty street.
lt-c
1305 Northville road.
lt-p

Include on your food budget

Friday, January 7, 1938

Trains Carry Fish Cargo

For Sale

TOR SALE—Jersey cow. Ortt FOR SALE—Apples. 25 cents a
Sprague. 1930 Canton Center
bushel. 1225 Haggerty highway,
road.
lt-c
first house north of Schoolcraft.
Charles Melow.
lt-p
TOR SALE — White Bantam
chickens. Edward Hauk. Can TOR SALE—First cutting, alfalfa
ton Center. Phone 7131F21. Ito
and timothy; also second cut
ting alfalfa. Sam Hall, 1%
TOR SALE—Hard maple slab
miles- south of Ford road on
wood. $2.50 per cord, delivered.
Haggerty highway.
17-t2-p
Phone 190-W.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Jersey milk; also 10 FOR SALE—One Holstein cow,
fresh; one Holstein cow. due
acres of com fodder. Louis
soon. 25460 Six Mile road
Krum. 1715 Frve Mile road.
17-t2-p west; first house east of Beech
road.
lt-p
TOR SALE—Four storm windows,
standard size. 24"x24”. 628 FOR SALE—Washing machine
wringer
rolls;
vacuum
cleaner
Adams street, phone 499-R eve
bags; everything for house
nings.
lt-p
hold appliances. My prices are
TOR SALE—Boy’s hard toe
right. Phone 7145-F5, Plym
skates and shoes, size 5. Price
outh.
17-t2-c
$2.25. Don VanderVeen. 1056
Holbrook avenue.
lt-c FOR SALE—Special 1936 Chev
rolet Master station wagon, all
'TOR SALE—Electric cutting box.
steel body. Driven 8000 miles.
motor and belt: all in good
$425.00. Telephone 152-W or
shape. 1635 Plymouth road.
inquire 409 West Ann Arbor
13-tfc
street
lt-p
TOR SALE—New 4-room home FOR SALE—Small farms, one to
- with one acre on Joy road.
10 acres; low as $200 an acre.
$1375. $300 down. Ed LutterYou can’t go wrong with our
moser and company. 34435
set-up. Ed Luttermoser and
Plymouth road, phone 7147F6.
company, 34435 Plymouth road,
lt-p
phone 7147F6.
lt-p
TOR SALE—40 acres not far TOR SALE—Open Sunday 2:00
from Plymouth: close to Apn
to 4:00 pm., 6-room frame
Arbor road. Some woods and
single at 695 Jener. Will sac
live stream. This won’t last at
rifice as is. Inquire of R. J.
$77.00 an acre. Ed Luttermoser
Levandowski, phone Plymouth
and company. 34435 Plymouth - 7103-F2.
lt-p
road, phone 7147F6.
lt-p
TOR SALE—Chicken coop and
jersey bull; also McIntosh,
Baldwin, Delicious, Bellflower,
and Jonathan apples from 50
cents a bushel up. E. V. Jolliffe,
400 Beck road. Phone 7156-F11.
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